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JAMES JOHNSTON

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
eo Adelaide street kvst. tobosto.
«..U UçHeeled, Properties Valued, Kit*tee 

keftnages bought en-l sold.
N B — Having made arrangements with eouie 

o# the largeirt loaning oompanlee In the eity, 
nionev can be had at very moderate rates from 
roms of $1000 to $100,000.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
•40, Ciwe-wrll Itend, l.enden, England,

KNTAHI.lMHEh 1848.

ANTED RINTING !
Every Description of

Church and Sunday School Printing
Executed in Artistic Style

AT THE 1.0WEST RATBS BY .

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,
(Over Willing & Williamson's)

7 and 9 King Street East,
TORONTO.

fp L)AKER’S stock consists of np-
• ^ wardi of 900,000 volnmee In every

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
I.lturgicel Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
mt potl frtt on application.

17ANTED!
IT A Deacon in good standing is anxious to 
jtain work as an assistant to a parish priest, or 
i a paiieh or mission where he would have time 
) prepare for Priest orders.
Address -

CLERICUF,
Douiniok Chvbchman,

Toronto, Ont

WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estai* Emporium
Box 9640,

DALTON

WANTED!
PARISH WORK.

Sole charge or as assistant ; town preferred, 
though not essential ; by a married clergyman, 
11 rears in Holy Orders; good churchman ; good 
references. Address -

8. John Baptist Mission Church,
Portland, 8. John, N. B

Millinery, Dress, Mantle Making,
M MEDLAND, AND FANCY GOODS

207 YONOE ST., TORONTO
Beal Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KINO STREET EAST.
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ETC,

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY, Ladies giving orders for complete or 
artial outfits, may rely upon aatislac- 
on being given.
The Savour of a call is solicited. ANTEDKeeps in stock Pore Honuropathle Me. Usina*. In 

Hectares, Dilutions and PefleU, Pare Sonar of 
MUk and Globules. Boole and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Boohs promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

" A teacher for the Central Indian School on the 
Tyendlnaga Indian Reserve, in the County of 
Hastings. May be male or female, but most hold 
at leaat a third-class certificate. The salary will 
be $300.00 per. annum, paid quarterly, and 
applications addressed to the Superintendent 
General of Indian Affairs, will be received by the 
Indian Department, Ottawa, until the 13th

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cutlery, Plated Goods,

GkA-TfclDElsr TOOLS, 
Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

JOHN IL BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Willing &WilliamsonAGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OP WATERTOWN.

Assets....................... $1,491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates In tbs olty on private reel- 
denees and household affecta.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

AOBirre.
60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

August 1H#<S Applicants must be members of the 
Church of England.

L. VANKOÜOHNET."
COMMON LIFE

(Signed)SERMONS! OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS

GreatsVariety 
to select from, 
Goods of otur 
01m Manufac
ture, Numer
ous widths 
and half tizes,

MISS BURNETT,
' : I Aj O Cl tv jU 1

French Millinery, Dress and Mantle
AMD j FAHCŸ ~GtiOD&

» FLOWKBM AN» FEATHEB8.
I —tpt [

71 Wing Street Whet, Toronto.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

rp»r*ud h SpttUl Act of the Domini»* Pmrtia
mcnJ.

SIXTH THOUSAND
T9 Dn* Street Bast P LENNOX, DEN' Street,

Toronto, Is
thenewDIBMOTOBS.

Ron Ain. Mackensle, M.P, ex-Prime Minister of 
„ Canada, Président.

„ Oa, Vice-President.
Hon. O. W. Allen, Beeator.

____________ . ExYj'eâtënënLoo verhor
of Ontario,

Robertson, Be*, Présidant Montreal

BOOKS, BOOKSCloth

Beet Sets of Artifioial^eeth-SB.OO
My gold fillings are unsurpaaaed t y any den tutCan Landed Credit The Life of Chi 1st, by Jeremy Taylor, Cloth, 

I $1.95. .,,, .p -, • ; i
The Adventures of Gil Bias. Illustrated, Cloth

Poet free 00 receipt of price, Î am registered and

REMINGTONHon. D. A.
c: 2.

Andrew T
Way! __

L. W. Smith! D C.L., President Building and Loan

Q.C.. M.P.P., London.
iq., Caehier Federal Bank. 
tq„ Governor British Am. Fire

8. A. Meredith! Eeq., L L.D., Vtoe-Preet Toronto 
T Trusts Corp"n.
James Patterson. Eeq, (Patter* 

sale Mt reliante).

D.HJSBEsiEr
8. gurney, Jun., Eeq., Director 

CtDidi.
A Gunn, Esq., M.
John N. uiki. Bn
tS*&2SW

sale Merehi 
Jamee Thorburn,
James Scott, Beq.

Wrn. Gordon, B*
Robert Jeffrey, 5 
W. McCabe, Beq.,

4*™
Dente'e Divine Comedy, by Longfellow, Cloth,

Wt ii.l-'riD v ■>. I
Smith’s \T ealth of Nations, Cloth, $L95.

Disraeli’s Curioeitiee of Literature, Cloth, $1.25.
Motley’s Rise and Fall of the Dutch Republie, 

• (ilB.IIN ' IllOOfltS ifuf 9fit 1
All Beaks St wiled «too — BswMtefFikt

7 * • KINO STREET EAST, typé ,wBrTORONTO

- » i The Gréât Làboùr, 8av- 
ing Invention for Busi-

;i *> iH m :DNMi SRd 
«il oh- b»'» . WtriL 1

. .. . .

MRS. E. WEBSTER,

DRESS AhD MANTLE MAKER
Will remote her Buaineee to

486 CHURCH STREET.
Opposite the Granite Bkatiue Rink on the 90th 

mt JulyT Mrs. W„inthanSngher Cuei^erofor 
their patronage in the past, would «till solicit a
ecutinuanoe « the earn*, di »

H 8. Btrathy,

CLOUGHER-BEDS.British Can. Breflmh e V0; DHÜ
thetimiT?KQyT°-87 Kino Stem rBank of Lth the TYPEoentinuanoe

ilarge type, (pro
rate twicePensio:Broker and Financial Agent.

ten times the leg!
•roe., Whole- children entitled. F e $!

UNDERTAKER, prices, Ac.
Medical Director. 3 30 TON OBI ST 'SàïïïïS;H. GEL8TON, AB. H. GEL 

Washington, set of
No oonnrotioo with shy firm of 

Hama Name.Same Nam*

Since the year IfBIO PAY to eell
Samplee tree. TAX idr looms.

herthand Barrow,
THOS. BENOrCQH, 

Manager, Toronto.
oqas xtxemNTS WANT1 or by letter.Consultation

containing hi* particulars mailed tide en
Mtsaiohu.K .It .tFrioex reduced WA#hte wente4fW«e Twe-mlter.55 ,binotoTMational applicationMe Co. AW*

Yir»

A tiwjr Villa

warti

■'Iirr

mm
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SUCCES© ! SUCCESS!
CROWNS TMK EFFORTS OK

STEWART, DAWSON & CO.,
The Great KngliUt Lever Watch Manufacturer*, of RanelAgh Place, l.tvvrixxJ, F.nglanrl.

Immense patronact from a’! |,i»rt* of Canada to their branch establishment,

15 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
KMtLCta W tTfHIW stilt stand unrivalled in the rehb

KX4.1AMS H 4Tt Hka mamtatu Uien supremacy as the test time-keepers, and

. (WLM WATI'BBS are 6* moat substantial and durable.

It is a positive and proved fact that one of SWn art Dawson * Ca s Rngltsh levers wilt wear out hall a 
down (one after another! of foreign made watch*!every lady or gentleman who buys an Foolish Lexer UMis 
S. D. «Co. provides themselves with a watch that will last a life-time. Stewart Dawson « to. txg to thank 
each and all of their vast number* of petrous throughout Cana.ta lor the flattering way in which they have 
shown their appreciation of S. D. A Co s effort* to Swing home to every Canadian resident I H h MOS I 
PERFECT ENGLISH WATCHES. at English wholesale price*, thus ensuring even purchaser a saving of 
one-half the usual Canadian cost. This knot an assertion made at random, but will, like every watch manu 
factured by S. D. & Co., bear the utmost scrutiny and establish the tact that a wondrous revolution i.t the 
watch trade has been hrooght about by

STEWÀBT, DAWSON <fe CO., Liverpool. England.

R. J. HUNTER, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

iiitiim*
MARBLE

IN

Usnel
Canadian

Price*.

£

$ c
35 oo 
40 00
45 00 

00 
00

35 <*> 
40 00 
60 00 
70 00 
So 00 
40 00 
15 00 
22 00

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.
S. I). & 

1 Co.’»
Prices

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, opci 
Gents* English Silver Levers,................

face
high bead, crystal unbreakable glass ...

Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made...........
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face, highest class...............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself...........
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face 
Ladies* English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art 

* Engusl
Games English Hunting Levers, every » atch a work ot art .. 
Gents* English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal lace

HttnliniT dittA KifrlwKt Fi'Mich nrtvliirliAiK. . . .Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific Erjhsh productions. 
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ..........
Ladies’ or Gents* Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

$ c.
16 80 
19 20
21 (X)
2b 40 
31 20 
16 So 
21 bo 
jl 20 

35 °o 
40 So 
21 60 

7 20 
9 60

A $30 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

LEVER
For $16 80.

- A $40 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
HUNTING LEVER

For $21 60.
A $30 00

LADIES* ENGLISH 
LEVER.

For $16 80.
A $50 00

KEYLESS ENGLISH 
HTTNTylNG LEVER

For $31 20.

A $60 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH

For $31 20 

A $15 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

HORIZONTAL 
WATCH

For $7 20.

Stewart Dawson & Co.’s world-wide celebrated Eng
lish Levers combine perfection in mechanism and hand- 
some appearance with durability and exact time-keeping 
qualities. All have full plate capped movements ; the 
finest watches made. Maker’s price only $16.80, posi
tively worth $30. Each will wear out Half a dozen 
foreign made watches.

These [magnificent English Hunting Levers are the 
same quality as abovp. They are recommended for hard 
wear and perfect time-keeping ; for such the^ are un
equaled in the world ; price $21.60, worth $40 ; ditto Open 
Face, with High Bezel and Crystal Glass, $19.20, worth 

i$35- Each will wear out a half a dozen foreign made 
v watches.

Ladies have only to see these superb watches to be
come charmed with their Matchless Elegance and Quality. 
These watches are not equalled in America under Double 
our price. They are worth $30 each ; our price $16.80. 
Hunter’s ditto $21.60, worth $40.

/ Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Perfection of Keyless English 
j Levers, winding by a new, sure, and complete perfected 
* system that never gets put of order. A delight to every

»
 purchaser. They are Air-tight, Dust-right, slid Damp- 
tight. Price, in hunting cases $31.20, worth retail $50. 
Ditto, Open Face, $26.40, worth $40.

The Highest Grade of Acme of Perfection, X Plate, 
Lever Movements, Jewelled in every action, Gold Chro
nometer Balance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside 
Stop. The Handsomest Watch made, and of Quality 
that defies all hnitatiofis. Price in Open Face Crystal 
Glass. $31.20 ; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 

.worth in Canada $60 each.
The World’s “ Defiance ” in Three Sizes. None 

should hesitate to send for one of these, if only to see the 
perfection that has been attained by a firm whose enter 
prise has revolutionized the Watch Trade of Europe 
Price in Open Face Crystal Glass, all Sterling Silver 
Cases, only $7.20, worth $15 ; ditto Hunter’s $9.60, worth 
just Double. Each kind for Ladies and Gents.

CONDITIONS.
EÀch watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch.

DOMINION CHUBCHMAN COUPON. 

f|N receipt of Remittance end this COUPON

, toy return of port.
8TBWABT DAWSON * 00. 

16 Toronto St. Toronto, Pan arts, 
lies payable I# Stewart Daweoe * Co., 

at the dein* al Port Office, Toronto.

NOTICE.—Don't fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all théir Watches. 100 pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 8b pages of most wonderful testimonials froffi aft ifcftts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to

STEWAlRT DAWSON & CO.,
15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada West.

A andNoted fut alw.ty* having the l<*i Style* am 
must reliable gmxls of the season in I'l.im am'
Fancy Woollen*, also the l «ext cl ax* of

Black. Oxford, and Cambridge
Cloths for Clergymen's wear. A largo assortment and will b«jï.

The FURNISHING DEPARTMENT ohwv
is no» replete with all dial is required for th 
season.

Perfect Fitting Shirts made to order at $<)
$10.50 anil $12 per half dozen.'

R. J HUNTER

GRANITE.

f
J. G. GIBSON

417 Parliament Street, near. §t*James’ 
ComotKry, 1'oipt

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

trufcllshei, - irt
4 Queen Street East

* TORONTO.

I. J. cool
Manufacturers

COLLARxS, SHIRTS, GUFFS, 4c.,
Importer, of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
! SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, 4c.

^ ERYOUS Debility, Rheumatism, Clerical Collars, Ac., tn Mock and to Order
log VOItUR NT.. TOItANT*.__ Lame Back. Neuralgia, Paralysie, and all _____  ________ _________________

Liver and Chert Complaints iunuexUately relieved 
and permanently cured by uauig KLKCTHIC
BELTS, BANDS, and INNOl.RR P.A.TEÏÏTS PR0CURED

- Also Traite Marks, etc. Kend turn lei and sketch, 
will examine and report if patentable. Many

‘ Circulars end consultation free.

tgC s wee* In year own town
vto* lies. Add-ex* H. It

Term- xml IS 
AUJtr A Vo.. IV

, « ■ e- .111 exeuuue x«u idixh. u ye.____
'"I ts practice. Pamphlet free. B H.41BI.
.rt.au*. as. 'eT<,^e * 40.. Atv,rooya> Wna], Washington. D. C.

TORONTO WINE COMFY
-%»

are now selling delicious Wine# marie from the pore jotoe of the grape. 

Highly recommended by all principle physician of Toronto

rr FOR 2VLBX)IOX2<rA.3L. XT BE. VI
W'e are also supplying a largo tpiantity in city and country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES. A
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED!

462 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager.

DOMINION LINE.
The Steamers of this Line will sail from 

Quebec as follows:—
1 Sarnia— 2sth July. 
Ontario.. .„. tth An*. 
Dominion.. 11th Au*.

’ Oregon........18th Aug.
Montreal,. ...35th Aug. 
Toronto.......1st Sept.

Kates from Toronto Cabin. #61, 411. 416 and 
•91. Return. #106.50, #134.50. #133 50, and #100.50, 
aoeording to Steamer and Berth. Intermediate 
#46. Steerage, #30.

• These Steamer* have Saloon and State
rooms amidships, where but little motion Is felt, 
and carry neither cattle nor sheep.

A rebate of 10 per cent. Is allowed clergymen 
and their wives.

For peeeage apply to 8AMVKL O8BOKNE A 
CO., 40 Yonge Street, or to

«KO. W. TOBRAN4 K, 
Manager Toronto Agency, 65 Front St.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
intending Insurers: 

?oliey No.
000 on the

Policy No. 61A _
* All-life plan.

In 1879, at æe 30. for 
Annual premium

At the Quinquennial Divison on the eloee of 
187A the holder elected to take his profits by way 
rftfnvoaam Bpooaw of Premium, and has 
bed the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the eoeulrg Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present 
veer (1881), have a Tkhpobabt Bsduotio* for 
the ensuing nvn years #978, equal to 40-81 per 
cent, of the annnat premium. ,

The cash profite for the five years are #44-83, 
£guel to^tljMir cent, of the premiums paid during

The cash profite if need as a Fuuusuz Ba-
DXJCCio* would reduce all future premiums by 
•966, equal to* 1968 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the saooND five ye abb of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Di^slon takes place as 
early as possible after dose 1881.

President,
Ho*. BibW. P. Howland, o.b k.o.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Man siting Director.

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD,
Aykr’s Cathartic Pillh are tlie beet of 
all purgatives for family use. They are 
the prod act of long, laborious, and suc
cessful chemical investigation, and their 
extensive u«4fbv physicians in their prie- 
tice, and by all civilised nation#, prow# 
them the best and most effectual purga
tive Pill that medical ecienoe can de
vise. Being purely vegetable no barm 
can ante from their nee, and being 
sugar-coated, they are pleasant to tw
in intrinsic value and curative powers 
no other Pills can be compared w® 
them ; and every person, knowingtheir 
virtues, will employ them, when needed. 
They keep the system in prefect order, 
and maintain in healthy action W 
whole machinery of life. Mild, seMcn- 
ing and effectual, they are espeotwiy 
adapted to the need» of the 
apparatus, derangements of which they 
prevent and cure, if timely taken. They

A. W. BRAIN.
Domestic Sewing Machine

ABEMfT AND BKPAIRSB,
HAS REMOVED from 7 Adelaide 8k E«k *»

98 YONÇE STREET.

AT K INSO.N* S 81 -‘Ife;,
pabimjAiv TOOTH PAwFB

Is not a new preparation, many persons ^ 
Toronto will remember 14 lor twenty 7ee*e 
bask."It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;

- prevent 1------------,----- . .
in this Association wUl be of internet to are the best and safest physic to em

ploy for children and weakened consti
tutions, where a mild but effectual ca
thartic is required. , • l*e

For sale by all dealers.



Dominion Churchman,
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tfcr DO.niWION « Il I K4 II 71 A f> !• Twe Oollnr. n 
VMr. II elridly, Uiel U prcnpll; la adraacc, Ihr 
frier will kf car dallar t and la ae Inainnrr will thin mlr 
tr drparlrd frarn. Nubwribrr* ran rantly iff wkra 
Ikolr ankM-riplIana fall 4af ky leaking al Ihr auldrraa 
laka-l an (krlr yaprr.

7'A* “ Dominion Churchman " is the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, <md is an
tjtcellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Frank Weellra, Preprlrter, * PaablUkrr, 
Addrraa i I*. O. Be* '1040, 

Okrr, Ne. II laiprrlal BalMlaga, .*IO Adrlaldr HI. K., 
wral el Peel Okrr, Tarante

FKANHI.IN B. *01.1., Akrrrtlelng .Tlenatgrr.

lV-LISSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS

July 89 TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning -1 King* xll. Acta drill, to IT.
Evening—1 Kluge xlll.; or 1 Kings xtK. Matt. xr. to 21.

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1888.

CAUTION!

We hereby give notice that the Rev. W. 
R Wadleigh is the only gentleman travel
ling authorised to collect subscriptions for 
the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

time when no creed will exist and no moral teacher 
will he needed in society. Better instructed minds, 
however, are well aware that mankind must always 
have a faith higher than the vastest conception of 
science, and a hope diviner than her brightest 
dream. Of such a faith and such a hope the Eng
lish Church remains a chief depository, and in her 
growing capacity to interpret them with an ever- 
widening love and wisdom lies, we believe, the se
cret of the destinies which await her in the future."

The London Times on the Church.—The follow
ing is the extract from the London Times, to which 
we called attention in oar iseoe of 28th alt and which 
was accidentally passed over. It is a" most over
whelming reply to croakers and propheciers of evil, 
and all who for one reason or other speak disparag
ingly of the Charch. “ The Church has of late 
years, we repeat, immensely gained in public esti
mation and respect. Its militant ranks are now 
filled from the nighest to the lowest grades with 
men mainly formed in a>pew and better mould than 
those of bygone times, though it will be wise more 
earnestly to igaintain the standard of learning. 
The Charch clergyman of the Victorian era is al- 
mostjaniversally a gentleman, a scholar, and a most 
faithful servant, according to his lights of liis Di
vine Master and of the people with whom his lot is 
cast. In hundreds of country parishes and city 
districts he is the friend the adviser and unwearying 
guide of people who but for him would hardly ever 
catch a faint gleam of the light which shines on 
cultured minds. The work that if done among us 
by clergymen over and beyond their strict profes
sional duties is, we believe, at the present date 
prodigious and invaluable. It is wrought for the 
most part unnoticed and unrewarded, and is, no 
doubt, rather of the character of moral than ecoleei 
astical teaching. Bat its influence for good is re 
fleeted upon the Church itself, and it might astonish 
many to know how vast a body of voluntary helpers 
among the poor follow the lead of this gentle and 
devoted propagandism. Hundreds of high-born 
ladies ana well-to-do young men render a constant 
self-devotion among the most lowly and ignorant 
of the land, enrolling themselves agents of this 
great modern philanthropie movement, in which 
the Church is no doubt, imitated and assisted by 
other religious bodies. The fruit of such a co-oper
ation may some day be the reconciliation of sects ; 
but, if that 6e a hope too rational to seem reason
able, at least we discern no cause why the Church 
—established or disestablished—should* lose her 
lead in this most noble crusade. Those,truly, who 
know so little of humanity as to think that man 
can ever live without religion, and those who have 
bo imperfectly followed science as to believe that 
her utmost discoveries may some day take the place 
of the Bible, ere equally at liberty to dream of

The Irish Trouble —At a recent meeting in 
New York, a number of Irish rebels met to organize 
further outrages and to give vent to their horrid 
sentiments of hatred against England, the character 
of which may be judged by the following resolution 
which was passed with applause : “ Resolved, That
any person entering Ireland officially commissioned 
by England to any administrative office enters at 
his peril, and that any Irishman accepting an ad
ministrative office from England in Ireland is a 
traitor to his country and race, and should be dealt 
with accordingly, and that they were Here first to 
pay a tribute of respect to those who had laid down 
their lives for the cause of Ireland and to sym 
pathize with, their families, and next to renew their 
vows of allegiance to their native land, and to assert 
that in her defence they had a right to use all 
means which education and the sciences placed at 
their disposal."

Upon which we have to remark that the patriots 
thus sympathized with, were the murderers of Lord 
Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke. We also ask 
attention to the above words “education and 
science " and to their direct association with one 
of the most brutal murders in the annals of crime. 
The mover of the resolution is a Physician, presum
ably an educated man ; the chief of the dynamite 
gong was also a professional man. So moral is the 
nfluence of secular education, so elevating, so re
ining I Science, Education, Murder, what a con- 
unction. i

Sermons in Stones.—We have been favoured 
with a photograph and description of the pulpit in 
Yarmouth Church, to which we made an allusion 
some time ago. This pulpit like many in Contin
ental Churches is really a large platform railed in 

feet wide by a 11 long, large enough for the 
preacher to walk about and address the audiences 
;o the extreme left and right. The Yarmouth 
pulpit has this advantage over them, while many 
are grotesque and not suggestive of preaching, this 
one sets forth the great object of all Church teach
ing, “ Preaching peace by Jesus Christ.” The 
figures and groups are all taken from the Bible, in
cluding the principal Prophets, the four Evangelists 
and S. Peter and S. Paul. The pulpit thus liter
ally preaches as well as in the conventional sense.

The Lectern’s Lesson.—In this same Church 
is one of the handsomest Esgle Lecterns ever made, 
it cost $460. The good folk who got so excited 
about a Lectern will be relieved by knowing that 
ae the pulpit may be made to preach, so a lectern 
may be used to read out the Gospel. The cause 
of its, adoption in England for the reading of the 
Lessons is probably from the following facts :— *• 
The Apocalypse describes an angel flying and car
rying the everlasting Gospel for all nations and 
peoples. 2. Of the four living creatures (Bsekiel 
i. 10, and x. 14 ; and Rev. iv. 7) the E 
ways been assigned to 8. John, os 
him and of the character of his tes _ 
things put together, and added to one or two other 
foots, give a due to the explanation of the Eagle 
lectern. The globe is encircled hv a fierce serpent 
whose tail is known by all the children of Adam m 
the curse which he brought oi 
flying eagle, carrying the Word of God, proclaims 
the remedy. The Gospd, contained throughout 
the Bible, is the Power of God to salvation to every 
one that believeth. Amen, so be it.

A Pervert’s Lesson.—Canon Case, whose death 
will be much regretted, both by members of the Ro

man Catholic Church, to which he of late years 
belonged, and of the Anglican Church, of which lie 
was a distinguished cleric in early life. Pcssessed 
of considerable private means, Canon Case enriched 
and adorned the Catholic church at Gloucester, of 
which he was rector for years.

Canon Case, like some others we know, was an 
artist by nature ; his refined sensibilities were out
raged by the vulgarity and coldness of English 
church services in years gone by. The rudeness 
and crudeness of church interiors were an offence 
to his eye. ft seems thought by some that men's 
eyes are not capable of being affected to any extent 
by what is seen in a church. Else why build 
churches with bricked wall interiors like stables 
and drains ? For any person with an artist’s eye 
such a sight in a church renders devotion almost 
impossible, it is so destructive of mental rest. So, 
also in music, persons of musical culture are driven 
into extreme irritation by the annoyance of bad 
music. Others whose eyes and ears are dull and 
heavy, experience no snch sensations of pain at 
ugly sights and discordant sounds. Unhappily 
these persons are without sufficient sensibility to 
feel any sympathy for others upon whom God has 
bestowed artistic refinement of taste. The Roman 
Catholic Church has found all this out, and gives 
free play to Art in her services and churches. The 
day will come when our clmrches will be made so 
beautiful as to conduce to a restful and thankful 
spirit. But we shall first have to get rid of the 
present craze for ugliness which afflicts most 
architects, as is manifested in their lining chnrch 
walls as they also line oar sewers, vaults and 
cellars for which ihey have apparently an equal 
respect to that they entertain towards the temple 
of God.

basal
olical of

An Excusable Blunder.—Some Sheffield ad
mirers of the Archbishop of York have made and 
presented to his Groce a set of dinner cutlery. One 
novelty is a carving knife warranted to “ gel at 
every part of a bird.” At the meeting one speak
er (Mr. Benjamin Fletcher) significantly remarked 
hat “ the working men of Sheffield are deeply at- 
ached to the Church of their fathers, and they rev
erenced the Church as it was founded at the Reform, 
ation ” (the italics are his own). In the above the 
natural anxiety of Low Churchmen to show that 
hey repudiate connection with the Apostolic Chnrch 

is finely illustrated. >
An Inexcusable Blunder.—We call the above 

ilunder “ excusable ” because the speaker has been 
aught that the Chnrch “ was founded at the Re
formation”—the Sheffield clergy are to blame for 
his ignorance. What are we to say, however, to so 
eminent an organ as The Churchman, the magasine 
of the Low Church party, inserting the following 
passage in a notice of à church near Huddersfield. 
“ A remarkable inscription runs round the nave 
dated 1622. It contains these words (the Saviour 
is supposed to be addressing the sinner) ‘ Thou, 
sinner, hard turn hitherward, behold thy Saviour 
free. For thy trespass, my passion was to rid thee 
from the fiend.' Using the author’s words The 
date is remarkable, as being just previous to the Re- 
' ation, indicative of sound doctrine even at that 

in this Church.” It is difficult to reflect pati
ently on so absurd a remark I Surely, surely, the 
Editor of The Churchman must know that the doc
trine of the'Savionr's Cross and Passion was held in 
all its Evangelical fulness before the Reformation 
of our Church as it has been since ? If not he 
would do well to turn his attention to pre-Reform- 
ation literature, both ecclesiastical and secular 
wherein he will find the Atonement set forth just 
as it is to-day in any Evangelical Church. It is 
this total ignorance of pre-Reformation literature 
which leads men to speak of the Reformation as 
though it bad been the time when the Gospel was 
first proclaimed and Christ first founded His 
Church, and as many think when the Bible was

E

Jil

written 1 f. A*to if' osa 'dois*
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I «el ,p,nk mi la a «plrii *1 ArS,iw<«-, bal ta * »l‘lrll|by bishop after bishop. X vt tho We«lt V»nS
•I leer, lei u* reebew alt aeedk-M rniitalia W‘‘‘T*'I Canada llAVC made 110 Sign, there I IAS l'ôPIl »<1 • X- 
ae*y glee •trine : abaee all lei »• rraraker Ibal Ikel _ .....
graail ak*e*t wbleh weha»e !.. »lew I. Ibe 41.1-aeerj el planation, 110 apokvgy 111 tlivir ]'U 88, 11< r
Ibr *l«r«l ankwl.*l week, ibe .ireaglbenln* •! geare.l^hnstlRU-like iXpreSSKHJ ('f regret ht S<> foil l All AS- 
Ibe Armer eehi -Ion el tar member» el Ibr Hod?. M? I . . f 1 _
•bl. roar»r aar rrrj dlAereare. will .. rre lo bel». ealhurSlOll of OU F injured Sister, ttlV t'liurcll I ire
mere clearly ibe aall? ol ear laltb- and oar diet r»Ule«j Yot, forsooth, WO CburollUlOU llllist Uot
at tbeagbi will beat oaee a «aleguord and proie»! I . . , i l„. i.
apilinaai narrow lag el .be Main w bleb dr An, ,b,| Withdraw from l.ltnilKCV With Hlich btC^Uti of
membenhip el ear braarb el Ibe Vaibellc I bareb.—
HIMIlMl* nUll.AllAN

A < OSDITloS PRECEDES!' TO PEACE.

'"P'HAT Christian men are getting to be weary 
JL of the strife of Churches is one of the "signs 

of the times " There is. however, oi:e peculiar 
feature very marked in all the newspapers, maga
zines and platform utterances of the different re
ligions assr.ciations. This is that while the vari
ous sects are at peace with each other, they are 
confederated together, as the Psalmist says,

from intimacy with such 
strife, and such disorderly brethren, because tlmt 
woul l disturb " the catholicity platform. Had 
wo said might of a like character the NN us-
Kyatis, there would havo fallen ou us a storui of 
indignation and wrath, we should have been ae 
cased of bigotry, of bitterness, and been cut off 
from the congregation of tlm confederates.

Within tiie last four weeks tho dissenters in the 
old lain! have been highly jubilant over a return 
of the number of places of worship respectively ex 
isfciog in England of the sects and the Church. 
We were stated to have only about eleven thou

Of eenrse

and to confiscate it to secular uaea, or to the» 
joint®»*. ‘Its policy ih spoliation and sacrilege 
Yot those who are plotting in tins manner are not 
to he opposed, uor shunned, hut treated M 
though they w« ro on loving terms with the Clmrd,! 
We desire, all Churbhiuon desire, to live peaceably 

h all men. to cultivate Christian relational,lg 
with all Christians, Lut as a condition precedent 
to any olos, r communion with dissoutere we must 
insist upon their abamloning tho systematic circa- 
ation of false statements as to the Church of a 

calutuutons nkturo. Churches, like individuals 
must have a regard to the interests of truth, of 
their self respect, and the plain injunctions of the 
sac mi Word. This regard compels all high and 
true-minded individuals to slum the untruthful 
ai|d the uiiAchief maker and the calumniator.

tl,= CalhOk Clmrclt of F.ogl.ud, Au ‘b»l “»« twenty-three Uioueud.
«.dm* dorer de.ice ha, been h,t upon to gi J0M brelbren *•“> «° ”1"™ " U,° c*lb"llc,,ty

t|ie platform," were perfectly prepared to accept this
report. There have been statements industriously 

saiilt. This device is what is called •• U.e platform circulated based upon this report, showing how 
of Catholicity. " on which stand st veral organize-1terribly dePlelcd tlie Clmrcb bas becu by ft certain

the batteries of dissent free play against 
Church without exposing them to reprisal or as

T

t ons which include Churchmen, Wesleyans, Nou-

by
I movement which has offended them, and the facts

conformiste. Wbcû”tbese_ boai«' meV. there U ** ll“-T «• “,d to be “ tbia ”1”* “ b«iB* “*? 
soch su seas,.« outpour of frstsrusl sentuncuUM? in “d *'» tb« 8t«'k
»U round, thst s strsoger would suppose the lines ™ «' Church msbgucrs end eg,tutors
of sectarianism were being obliterated, and unity, Now this report lias been examined aud it 
peace, and concord reigned. So far as the bodies turns out to be one of the most fraudulent docu- 
apart from the Church are concerned, this happy naents ever issued It takes into account every 
condition exists, the Methodist Ephraim no longer house, every room even, where dissenting meet 
vexes the Baptist Judah, and Congregationalists and i°ga held, even in taverns and sheds an< 
Presbyterians, who at one time pursued each other barns, and counts each place a dissenting church 
to death, are now so near that their respective But only such buildings of the Church of England 
ministers pass from one body to the other without,I4*® counted as parish churches, not even distric i 
so they say, changing any of their principles. This churches! The falsity of the report is so glaring 
is all very delightful to those within the sphere of that the chief paper of tho Congregationaliets 
the calm. But we Churchmen are not in that »t last repudiates it. But this report, as we have 
charmed circle, and Churchmen who go into it, said, W‘U be for years a weapon of offence to us, 
as some do, then come back among their brethren and will bo believed not by dissenters only, but 
and proclaim the advent of peace, are livjng in a by those whose mistaken liberality of sentiment 
fool's paradise, or they are so far detached in sym-Ue*d6 them to sympathise with all attacks by 
pa thy from the Church that their hearts are witiiphe sects upon the Catholic Church of England 
her confederated foes, who, at peace with each I Here then are two typical cases of official acts by 
other, are just as active as ever in warfare against tb® Wesleyan and Nonconformist bodies, acts by 
the Catholic Church. which false statements, statements without any

These good people are grieved because we and I other foundation than ill-will towards and a desire 
other Church organs and defenders do not recog-1 injure the Church are set forth on their mis- 
nize the millenium which they fancy has set in. »on. Yet, although these acts are done so mali 
When we refute some current calumny, expose ciously we are not to resent them, we are not to 
some malicious false statement, refute some dam- oppose the falsity of the statements made, because 
aging speech circulated by the dissenting bodies tb® «pint of the age is against Churches keeping 
with intent to injure the Church, these persons aP time antagonisms I
who go upon “ the Catholicity platform " are hurt, Two other instances of official attacks upon the 
are offended at our combativeness, and complain Church of England we must notice, are those 
that the sects are not left alone. made by “ Bishop " Usher of the Reformed Epis

Take a few recent instances. It is only a few copal body, and by the Principal of a Canadian 
months ago since an official deputation passed Presbyterian college. Both these persons are re- 
through Canada from the Wesleyans of Ireland presentative men, holding the highest offices» in 
begging money for Weeleyean ohapele in Ireland, their respective Churches, yet they have publicly 
This deputation represented the Church of Ire- set forth recently the most injurious and utterly 
land as paralyzed: “the grass,” they said, “ is groundless statements in regard to the Church 
growing on the walks to her churches,” and the They may say that they have not assaulted the 
people are abandoned, left as sheep without shep
herds. On these statements they raised funds in 
Canada for Wesleyan churches, and some Church 
men gave money to this object. We denied the 
truth of these statements as soon as they were re
ported ; we know personally Ireland and the Irish 
clergy too well to believe snch tales, and these re
ports were officially contradicted in the most em
phatic language by the Iri$h Church Gazette and

MSS EST h ST A HUSHED.

HE Rev. U. II. BrruoRo* and Mr. Buuut, 
M. I*, havo boon making a furious attack 

upon the Church as a State established body. If 
the Church deserves one thouaandln part of 
their abuse it is a device of Satan, but we must 
remember that <>ue is a Baptist, and therefore can
not name the Church without foaming with anger, 
and the other is Quaker, a man of peace, there
fore cannot name the Church without shooting the 
fiery darts of his wicked tongue at her. , 7

Wo ask our readers to show the following to siny 
whose minds are disturbed by the anti-State 
Church people. Tho following are twelve proofs 
that the diasçiftiug bodies are established under 
State patronage and control like the Church.

The 1. and 2. of William and Mam legally recog
nised dissent and arranged for its existence. This 
Act is called the Dissenters’ Magna Charts.

2. By 6 and 7 William, TV. and 8 and 4 Vic
toria dissenters are provided by the State with » 
registry office in a State building. .« .y

8. By 18 and 18 Victoria dissenting chapela 
and schools can be certified for worship, Ac., tad 
so are made free of the Charitable Trusts Act.

4. By 6 and 9 William IV. and 1 Vic., and IV 
and 20 Vic. dissenting ministers are authorised to 
marry in their chapels in conjunction with u State 
official—the Registrar.

6. By 62 Geo. HI. dissenting services are 
placed under the protection of the State. ......

6. By 8 and 4. William IV. dissenting chapels 
are made free of taxation ! 1

7. By 46 and 40 Vic. special powers are given 
to apquire property by dissenting bodies.

8. By 18 and 14 Vio. special privileges are given 
to dissenting bodies in transferring property.

9. By 62 Gito. III. dissenting minières are re
lieved of certain civil duties which only they end

Church, but only a portion of her members—-just 
with as much reason might it be pleaded by one 
caught throwing stones at our dwelling, that it 
was not the house he was seeking to damage, but 
only certain ornaments he disliked 1 Then, too 
consider the position of the Liberation Society! 
That is supported by all the dissenting bodies, its 
object is to take by force the property of the 
Church, property given the Church by her sons,

f

the clergy are exempt from.
10. By 62 Gao. III., a provision is made for 

dissenting services being always public and open 
to State observation.

11. " The Dissenters Chapel Aot" sets forth 
the doctrinal sense in which dissenters' trust deeds 
are to bear 1 The Bible is here set aside utterly 
by the State law, and this Aot was wholly of dis
senting origin and is one of their legal bulwarks 1 --

12. The Bffeals Aot of 1882 gave dissenting 
ministers new civil and religious privileges, even 
authorizing them to invade our burial grounds and 
officiate in ground we Churchmen consecrated and 
gave to the Church 1

This Act is an outrage on the civil rights of 
Churchmen—for the State to give » dissenting
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minister the right to officiate in a oonsecrated bu 
rial ground is a moat emphatic establishing of dis- 
„ent under State patronage, an all the other Act# 
were distinct Acta of State control over dissenting 
bodies, oven to a definition of their doctrinca.

Besides all thia the question come# up, wherein 
consista the cnormoua aiu of a Christian nation 
identifying its official life with the cauao of Chwht ? 
Whether the relations of the Church to the State 
are expedient and serviceable or not is a question 
for debate—that such relatione are neceaaarily un
lawful ia a morbid fancy. Goo’a Church to-day 
is the same Church aa that over which He set 
kings aa rulers in olden time. History is 
awkward element to her enemies in all 
discussions.

AGNOSTIC MORALITY.

a moat 
Church

wrong conduct had arisen in the course of the evolu
tion of mankind, that ri;'fit and wrong meant only 
that winch was conductive or detrimental to the in
creasing happiness of humanity, that they were refer
able only to human lieingH in their various relations 
witli one another; that it was impossible to explain 
them, except with reference to humait society, and 
that to ask for moral aims and moral methods of mere 
physical forces, which had no moral qualities, and 
which were not subject to social relations, or to ask 
for them of any Will hidden behind those forces, and 
who was equally independent of those human and social 
necessities which alone accounted for & distinction 
between right and wrong was simply to expect one 
set of phenomena from objects which could only pre
sent a wholly different sot A phenomena, to expect 
sound to be recognised by the eye, and light and color 
to be perceived by the ear. .... Why go into details ? 
You know that the school of philosophy to which 
adhere has traced all distinctions of right and wrong 
to the perceptions, enforced upon man by mankind, 
and ujxm mankind by man, of tne differences between

so little notice of it ? To me it seems that it bears 
ruinously, and cannot fail so to bear, first on morale, 
thou on nligion* With the detection of conscience 
as a mere prejudice must end the solemn farce cf 
moral struggle, of penitence and of rémoise. Aa 
well might we be expected to continue so to struggle 
and to repent, holding this view of conscience, aa 
the company at a leaner might be expected to con
tinue to gape awestruck at an apparition which baa 
been pounced upon and exposed as a vulgar and 
ignorant medium 1 And with the discrediting of 
conscience aa a divinely constituted guide and 
monitor must end the possibility of approaching God 
through'* it, and of arguing from its lessons of 
righteousness that He who made it must be righte 
ous likewise.

The thinker who will sift this doctrine of Heredi
tary Conscience, and divide the grains of truth 
which it donbtlesa contains from the large heap of

such courses as are conducive to the higher develop- errors and assumptions, will do the world a noble 
mont and greater happiness of men, and such other service, and effect more to dispel Agnosticism than 
courses as are conducive only to their degradation by any other piece 0f philosophical work. That

IIU ^ 4iie, I au‘ extlact,on (p-708). I there is tomething in our consciousness (sometimes
1 m Agnosticism aa distinguished from 18 the doctrine of Inherited Conscience confounded with conscience) which may be duly

.. ntnS,>f has Jn^^nlaîT ^ p08ed as ^ Rt the foot of Ver^n traced to inheritance, is probable--perhaps certain,
earlier f^r^B ^'hv’îdnnL l.66,8 ^bmosticism, and closing the door against That thei0 ig mnch el6e which cannot be traced
0)6 IS LTmnian t , f th®, lonKedfor behef that bl8 intuitions of justice L mach more certain. To prove that such is the
mgthe 1)“wl”1“‘ 115i2LdffiI,a fnr itl tïïtî mercy bad thei5' origin in the Maker of all.Laseit w>nld be enough to analyze two well-defined 
science, and therebjfo^lta Tbe importance of this matter is so great, and yet almost universal sentiments. One is the antioipa-
mony, ae regards either morals or religion. lhis ha8 boeil M hwle notlced from the theological side, ti„n common to mankind in all ages, and the motif 
theory, as all the world now knows, is that of tbat j trU8t j ehall be pardoned for devoting to i' 0f half the literature of the world, that Jxutice will be 
Hereditary Coneoieuco, the theory that our sense tbe greater part of the space at my disposal iu thinL^^o^, somehow, somewhere, by some Power 

wronR ,e. notinng more than the m'I article. When Mr. Darwm did me the honour to personal as God, or impers mal as the Buddhist 
hentedset of our brains in favor of the class of|8ond me the advanced sheets of the “ Descent ol| Karma. Considering that no experience of any,

he very t 
justified, 

j, it is cl
immutable morality," but all orders of nitelligent|Bmjjed jn bj8 usual kind way at my fanaticism, a^l tary°" «iTof brains/' arising ont of accumulated
beings must by degrees make for themselves what he doubtless deemed it ; but so far am I from re- U* persistent experience. Another sentiment 
V ernon Lee aptly calls a 1 Rule of the Road, »p tracting that judgment, that I am more than ever common to all civilized nations in oar day is the 

-r particular convenience. Mr. Dnr- convmoec|i after ten years’ observation, that this duty of preserving human life, even in the case of 
his " Descent of Man, expressly doctrine is a deadly one, paralyzing moral activity, deformed and dise

rnrlrnr, Iiûou aa a naan urlinrnin 11 nrtn. I _ j * i .... v • _ l j. _ Tl I _
diseased infants. This sentiment is

plioable to their particular convenience, 
win himself, in
instances the worker bees as a case wherein ‘*con-|Bnd in the long run, bringing on the spiritual death I not only like the anticipation of Justice unauthorized 
science might approve of the massacre of ourLf Atheism. I by experience, and inexplicable by the theory that
brother d*°ne*. ** ™ay not, inopportune I Hitherto religion has either been avowedly moral judgments arise oat of such experience, but
to remind readers who have not made a stu y fonnded (as by the second method of inquiry above is in diametrical opposition to anything which ex- 
,, .f |OBOPby of 6 108 fc &t * ® described, on the moral nature of man, or has ap- perience can have taught concerning the welfare of

o er schools of independent^ morality taug I pealed to it, as the ratification of the argument the race, being in precise contradiction of and re- 
that actions were right or wrong, as line* drawn from external Nature. The highest faculty bellion against the great Darwinian law of “ the 
are nght (». «., straig it) or ^an8 fro™. in us—as we deemed it to be—was on all hands survival of the fittest." Were our moral impree- 
stiaightness, and that (according to Clarks defini I Emitted to be the nearest to God, and the one sions merely the result of ancestral experience, the 
ion of the doctrine) these eternal differences Latest to boar witness regarding Him. “ God is I nations of Europe at this hour must have come to 

make it fit for the creatures so to act, they lay on L^th mortalg by conscience" has been generally regard the Spartan practice of infanticide as one 
em an obligation so to do, separate from the wil Lgsumed as an axiom in theological argument, and of tiie most sacred and imperative of moral obliga

ti God and antecedent^ to any prospect of a(f7*°" I Christianity itself, by its dogma of the Third Person tiens. I have never heard, however, that even the 
¥u* He[be[t8Pe“0erabjures bothL ^ Trinity, only consecrated the conviction of Chinese, who have been tilling their superfluous 

the doctnne and the metaphor. He says: Acts khe pegBn8 there ie " a Holy Spirit babies by thousands for ages, have professed to oon-
are called good or bad according as they are well or throne4 within ag ^ our good and evil deeds the aider it a duty, or anything better than a convenient 

1 adjusted to ends. Now this is exactly what taeUntH|;M and Observer, who draws toward us as practice tc do so. Their governors, indeed, have 
grand old terms Right and Wrong do not imply. we draw toward Him." On the si ie of philosophy, again and again issued edicts against infanticide as

a crime.
Thus the doetrine of Hereditary Conscience fails

A line is not “right" beonnwitnm, in,» rortninLj, moral ^ty wn, b, the long line of 
irôction, but because of its character of straight-1 teachers, beginning in Plato and culminât-

^®*7’^bu8at on® an^ tb.® tome b|°J *be ™ora ing in Kant, allotted a place of exceptional honourL, explain some of the most salient phenomena for 
8°^ evil are exploded »6d re-l8d Moral ^ tbcy held to be " ne-1 whlch it proposes to account ; nay, even in one of

ced to the contingently expedient, or mexpedi- 068aMy » truths, and our knowledge of them intui- the instances chosen by Mr. Darwin himself, egregi- 
tot, and the rank of the faculty whereby we recog-L|ve and transcendental ; and even the lower I ouslymisses the mark. In the “Deosent of Man," 
mse them is degraded from that of the^ loftiest mlBcboo2Bi wbQe making a different test of the mor-the author describes repentance as the natural 

uman nature to that ofa mere mhented prejudice. 0f actions, uniformly allotted to the sense of return of kindly feelings, when anger has subsided, 
ow tins theory overturns the foundations ofj mora\ obligati0n a gupreme place in human nature. I But even his fovourite observation of initoals

in a passage which bears the stamp of a 
of autobiography. “ Baldwin,” the oharac
the *" " ...

lent voice " to which we were wont to hearken reverent-Ithe old Roman knew better when he remarked 
Gy, what is it then, but the eoho of the rude oheersIproprium humani ingenii eat odiue quern laeeerie, 
and hisses wherewith our fathers greeted the acte I Every bitter word and unkind action (■ those who^ialnnn* ...L. jt.Vl.usx_■■■ 1 ■■ rnnrnnnnfs fU 1 ftQQ 1118868 Wlltir6WlLU UUL lttllltirti LUG aOMjUVWJ U1UTOS. nviu nuu «sssmsus ,.^^gZtoEle to wh^ «-er »«-ghl ««falor h.«

ha» _i.* v I barbarous forefathers who howled for joy around I renders the return to kindly feelings more ana
console «rneïnn to «V •A h the wicker images wherein the Druids burned their more difficult, till nothing short of a mental. rev^
console other men, goes on to say .- Unto™ and veiled under everv seaffold Of thellution (rarely effected. I imagine, without the aid

" Instead of letting i __ _ ___
Th.^yriàUuh^n^ofth.

a^ v _I* m • a • _ „ _________ t i.  — I 1 _________j L*   _______1 :_________ ____a Laam nevav wûTxxmtatiM ^AVlflAfl ont OI the

1 was rewarded. Little by httle it dawned upon me cf generations of savages ? tlank, a tuu: specune
>ttd.re.ol.tio. i. oo, «tim.* o, «< ^hke.

to perceive that the distinction beween tight and of so little consequence, I ask, that our clergy takel It «deeply to be deplored that this doctrine

«
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should have found aooeptouce on the authority of 
one, who, however great as a naturalist, was nei
ther a moralist nor a metaphysician, at a juncture 
when the tendencies of the age all drive ns only 
too much iu the direction of physical inquiry as 
the road to truth. The passionate love for Nature s 
beauty, the ardent curiosity concerning her secrete 
which belong in these days* not only to artists and 
men of science, but more or less to us all, have 
turned the whole current of thought toward natural 
external phenomena. And simultaneously with 
this set of the tide, the increasing keenness and 
subtlety of our feelings and width of our sympa
thies cause ns to notice the evil latent among those 
natural phenomena, as was never done by any 
previous generation of men. We bring things to 
the bar of moral judgment which our fathers never 
dreamt of questioning. We writhe as the long 
panorama of suffering and destruction is unrolled 
before our eyes from the Arliest geologic time to 
the present ; nor can we sit down contented as 
they were with such explanations of it as a refer
ence to “ Adam's transgression,’ or pages of the 
easy optimism of Archbishop King. Our minds 
are distracted, our very hearts are wrung by such 
thoughts as those exposed in Mill's “ Essay on 
Rehgion,’’ even while we justly charge him with 
exaggeration of the evil, and understatement of 
the happiness of the world. X\ e cannot blink 
these questions in our generation, and it is a cruel 
enhance meut of our difficulties that at such a time 
this hateful doctrine of Hereditary Conscience 
should have been broached to drive us out of the 
beet shelter of faith—the witness of a reliable mo 
ral consciousness to the righteousness and inercy 
of our Maker.

Nor does the evil stop even here, for the action am 
réaction of morals and religion on one another is in 
terminable. Evolntiomsmh as originated the theory 
oi Hereditary Conscience, and that theory7 has bad a 
large share in undermining practical ethics in al 
directions, Vernon Lee feels deeply the “ Responsi 
bilitiee of Unbelief. " But are not such sentiments 
the last failing wail of melodv from a chord already 
snapped? Let me explain why 1 think that almost 
every virtue is destined to perish one after another 
or at least to shrink and fade, if Agnosticism prevai 
among mankind.

Mortality, on the Agnostic projection, of course lim 
its its scope to the field of human relations. It it 
supposed to have risen out of them, and to have no 
meaning beyond them. Man has brothers, and to 
them he owes duty. He knows nothing of a Father 
and can owe him no duty. Altruism remains the sole 
virtue, Piety being exploded. In the language of di 
vines, the Second great Commandment of the Law is 
still in force, but we have dispensed with the First

Here at the starting-point arises a doubt whether 
Agnosticism does not fling away, with the obligation 
to love God, the best practical help towards fulfilling 
its own law ami loving our neighbor. The sentiments 
which religion teaches would appear to be the very 
best qualified to produce Altruism. For one so am-

. uties which, on the Kantian system, a man "owe* to 
lumaelf." and which wen' inculcated foremost of all 
by the older religious ethics, because they tended di
rectly to the supreme eud of creation amt the ap
proach of finite souls to Divine holiness, these lofty 
persoual duties are retained in the new ethics only on 
ttie secondary and practically wholly insufficient 
grounds of their subservience to the general welfare 
of the community ; h'rtincr* Pouter Cobb.^-j

ian colonies and the relationship to th* M . 
Churoh, iu whioh those policies in couiuncti Motller 
her own legislation and that of the civil now ^ 
placet! her. These colouiea In the first 
their history all belouged to that cla*« i1_F_er Of

iably constituted as Mr. Darwin, ready to love all his 
neighbors by nature, and where he quarrels withtheiia 
to return equally naturally to friendly sentiments, 
there are at least ninety-nine persons who “love their 
friends and hate their enemies,"and feel at the bestonly 
indifference to those very large classes of their fellow- 
creatures included in the stupid, the vulgar, and the 
disagret able. Piobably every Chrittian ana Theist who 
has tried conscientiously to “ love his neighbor as him
self " has experienced an imperative necessity to call 
up ideas and feelings derived from his love of God to 
help him in the often difficult achievement. It has 
been the idea of a perfect and all-adorable Being, on 
whioh his heartjhas reposed when sickened with human 
falsehood and roily. It has bean in the remembrance 
of God’s patience and forgiveness to himself that he 
has learord pity and pardon for hie offending broth
ers. One of the greatest philanthropists of the past 
generations, Joseph Tucker man, told Mary Carpenter 
that when lie saw à filthy degraded creature in the 
streets, his feelings of répulsion were almost ancon 
querable, till he forcibly recalled to mind that God 
rnmln that miserable man, and that he should meet 
him hearaf ter in Heaven. Then came always, he said, 
a revulsion of feeling, and he was enabled to go with a 
chastened, spirit about his work|of mercy. The notion 
(which I have heard a noted atheist expound in a lee 
vu re) that we cantibt love our brothers thorougblytyll 
wc have renounced our Father and our eternal home 
seems to me simply ahsnrd. If universal benevolence 
be the one supreme virtue, then again we may 8ay, 
“ ti Dieu n'existait pa» il faudrait V inventer,” if it were 
merely that belief in Him should help ns to that virtue.

But it is not only oq the side of God that the mor
ality of Agnosticism stops short. All the personal

THE REl.ATIONOJF THE CHURCH OF ENG 
LAND IS CANADA TO THF. CHURCH OF 
THE MOTHER COUNTRY.

BY JOHN A. WORRKU., KSy.,{n.A.

WHEN England first became the mistress of 
the vast sisterhood of nations, now Covered 

lay her adgis, the statesmen of the day had very dif
ferent notions from those which now prevail a* to 
the mode in which they should manage the great 
trust, which had been committed to their care 
Having in view chiefly the enlargement of 
♦.he national resources, and the extension of ttheir 
commerce, they generally treated the colonies as sub 
j ct and inferior states, which should be ruled abso 
lately from the centre of St. Stephen's. It was, as 
we know, only after the most pertinacious efforts 
sometimes culminating iu rebellion, that the'colonists 
were vouchsafed those measures of self-government 
which, had they remained at home, would have been 
enjoyed as their natural birthright. Nowhere was 
this spirit more manifest than in matters ecclesiasti 
cal. Even in these colonies, which bail been planter 
by companies acting under charters, conferring 
upon the people some measure of popular government 
the efforts of Churchmen to obtain the establishment 
of a local episcopate proved unavailing. No entreaty 
no expostulation, no consideration could wring from 
the Home Government this concession, involving, as 
it did, large powers of self-government in matters 
affecting the Churoh. Although, at the end of the ye 
volutionary war, there were in the new republic some 
three million of colonists, including large numbers of 
Churchmen, no Bishop had ever been consecrated to 
preside over the Chnrch in any state. When, at 
length, the concession was made and bishops actnally 
appointed, the idea seems to have been to construct 
a great Imperial Chnrch, bound to the English eetab 
lishment not merely by spiritual, religions or senti 
mental ties, but by a common relation to the supreme 
civil power. To understand this aright, we musii 
remember that the " established Chnrch " was non 
founded or set np by the law, jost as it created the 
Post Office or the education department, bnt it 

mnch a part of the original constitution of the 
country as was; the monarchy or trial by jury. Aim 
it was thought, that Englishmen migrating to the 
new settlements took with them the •' establishec 
Church " as a part of that constitution, and as one o 
the rights of British citizenship. When, therefore, 
the members of the Imperial Chnrch residing in the 
colonies were to be organized under a local hierarchy, 
that organization was to be a part of the plan, which 
had obtained in the Church in England. The dio- 
cepes were set apart by the Crown, the bishops were 
invested with all the powers within their sees pos
sessed by English Prelates, and;wëre suffragans ol the 
Archbishop of Canterbury ’ of which province the new 
dioceses formed part. It was even contemplated to 
call the Bishops, by virtue of their offidè, to seats in 
the upper chambers of the colonial legislatures and 
although that step was not deemed constitutional, 
the first Bishops were, no doubt from the influence a 
the English precedent, for a long time summoned as 
members of those bodies. Bnt it would seem that no 
centre, local or personal, is provided on earth for the 
Chnrch. "The divine idea." it has been said 
" seems to be a confederation under a monarch, 
whose throne is in Heaven," and the plan of forming an 
earthly centre at Canterbury has failed no lees eig- 
na!ly than did the endeavoqrs of those, who would 
in former days have created such centres at Jerusa
lem or Rome. The prevalence and power of dissent 
In the colonies, and the constitutional interpretations 
of Whig and Liberal jurists have swept away the 
imperial establishment, which the statesmen of a pie- 
ceding age had thought to found, wherever the supre
macy of the British Crown should be acknowledgedmacyor tne tintasn Urown should be acknowledged 
nor is it likely or even possible that any new legisla 
tion can ever be resorted to, in order to rehabilitate 
the old order of things, of which people had, as 
were, dreamed the existence.

I propose, in this paper, to examine the effect v 
these successive policies, on the Chnrch in the Cana

M

that class know*
Crown Colonies," their government beiuHenti ?* 

hands of the sovereign. CoustitntiotoÏÏÎ? 
representative institutions were granted bv sea™1 
the lmi*erial Parliament to Nova Scotia in n*? 
The effect of those Acts, calling into being as uü. 
dul, representative assemblies clothed with tv? 
power of legislating for the colonies, was to iJi? 
the assemblies, the power* and rights before 18 
cisod bv the Crown, aooordiug to the oonstitottoT 
granted and snbjeet to the paramount richts «»%* 
Imperial Parliament. h 01 ”•

It was not until after these concession of political 
•elf government bail been made, that the first «tel 
was token to compose the chaotic state of eocleeiato 
cal affairs, and the Diocese of Nova Scotia onjoyHu 
distinction of having beou the first colonial bishonnek 
erected within the British dominions. The lortitr '■ 
or earnestness of the refugees, who had flocked into 
that province .towanls the close of the war of inde 
xmdence, obtained for their petition for the local 
ipiscopate a more favourable answer, than had ever 
before been accorded to any similar memorial, bnt it 
was only after two years of consideration that the

6tient enacting the bishopriokl was actually issued 
y this instrument the first Bishop and his successors 

were given the full power and authority, to perform 
all the functions peculiar to the office of a Ifisbop 
with eecleaiantioaf and spiritual jurisdiction in r»! 
•peel to the institution to benefices, and the licensing 
of curates, and full visitorial power* over the derjry, 
including the right to examine witnesses n«qw 
and to punish delinquents by deprivation, ««pwiiiii. 
or otherwise according to the laws and canons ol the 
Church—in the words of the letters patent " to visit 
the clergy with all and all manner of jurisdiction, 
power and coercion ecclesiasti cal."

By separate patents the Bishop was authorised to 
exercise the same powers within the territories, coo- 
prised in Newfoundland and (joebee including Oe- 
torio) and New Brunswick. In 1768 the Diooeee of 
Quebec was detached from the original Diooeee el 
Nova Scotia, and by subsequent subdivisions, the 
Dioceses of Toronto, Fredericton, Montreal, Huron 
and Ontario were created. In all these casee letters 
patent were issued, hot in those instruments elle 
1842, the powers of punishment and correction con
ferred on the Bishop, were reduced to the right ol 
visiting his clergy and enquiring into the» metals led 
behaviour. This was in eonaeqneooe ol a protest 
from a colony, in whioh a Bishop had threatenedte 
exercise the fall powers of his patent, on whioh the 
law officers of the Crown had reported that Her 
Majesty bad no authority by letters patent to crests 
the ecclesiastical jurisdiction complained of. The 
Diooeee of Ontario was the last one in Canada erect
ed by the Crown.

The letters patent whioh, ae we have wen, were 
issued only niter mature consideration, had the 
sanction of many eminent lawyers, iaoinding sew 
well known men, ne Lords Eldon, Stowell end Bedes- 
dale, and we might reasonably have expected that, 
acting with the deliberate counsel ol such advisors, 
the Crown would not have exceeded its constitutions! 
powers. Happily lor the Church in Canada she was not 
called upon to be the eases at the determination ol the 
constitutionality at these instrumente, but the deci
sions which have been given ae to their validity and 
meaning in the case of the Churoh of Sooth Attics 
apply with equal force to tho Canadian diooeeee We 
have seen that representative institutions had been 
established in each province, prior to the issue of the 
patent enacting bishoprfofcs therein, and therefore in 
accordance with the decision of the Judicial Com
mittee ol the Privy Council in “ Lony v. the Biriwp 
of Capetown," they were ineffectual to create any 
jurisdiction ecclesiastical or civil within the colony 
even if it were the intention to create such a juris
diction whioh (their Lordships) thought doubtful.

To this doctrine full weight was given by the eame 
court, in the case of the “ Bishop of Natal ▼. the 
Bishop of Capetown," in whioh it was held, that the 
letters patent to the Metropolitan ol South Attics 
were futile to give him the power of deposing toe 
Bishop of Natal, one of hie suffragans. "There was 
no power in the Crown, the court declared, “by virtue 
of ite prerogatives to establish a Metropolitan See or 
province, or to create an ecclesiastical corporation, 
whose status, rights and authority the colony could 
be required to recognise. After a colony has n*t*ired 
legislative institutions, the Crown (subject to any 
special Act of Parliament) stands in the same rela
tion to that colony as it does to the United Kingdom. 
The effect of these judgments was time con eis«y 
stated in the House of Commons by the Attorney 
General of the day. “ In the first- place," he smd, I 
understand it to be determined that no legal diooeeee 
are created by theee letters patent in the colonies ro 
question ; secondly, that these letters patent create

%
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o legal identity between the Episcopal Church pro 
Djdod over by those Bishops, and the United Church 
Hf Kugland and Ireland; thirdly, that the letters 

atout do not introduce into these colonies any part 
of the English ecclesiastical law ; fourthly, that they 
confer on the Bishops no legal jurisdiction or power 
whatever, jiud add nothing to any authority which 
the Bishops may have acquired bylaw or by the 
voluntary pnfitnple without»- any letters patent or 
royal sanction at all. ’ In the words of the court 
itself the result was to place the Church of England 
•• in places where there is no Church established by law 
in the same situation with any other religious laxly, in 
no better but in no worse position."

It having been thus decided that after the institu
tion of local legislatures the Crown could do nothing 
within the domains of North America, in regard to 
the Church or any other organization without the 
sanction of those legislatures, it liecomes necessary to 
enquire what the Crown, acting with that sactiou, 
haa done. The Constitutional Act of 1791, in further
ance of the idea of its framers to build up an esta
blishment similar to the English Church, had reserv
ed one-seventh of the Crown lands for the support 
and maintenance of a “ Protestant clergy." After a 
long and acrimonious contest, the clauses of this 
Act making this reservation were in 1841 repealed, 
in ;1850 it was declared to be unnecessary for any 
person to be a communicant in the Church of England 
in order to qualify him to obtain any position relat
ing to temporal matters only, and in 1857 a statute 
was passed declaring ;tho principle of legal equality 
among all religious denominations and forbidding the 
Crown to issue au y more patents for the creation of 
rectones or parsonages or for the presentation of 
incumbents thereto. In 1858 the Government of 
Lord Aberdeen passed a hill, handing over the clergy 
reserves, and all questions connected with them to the 
thecolonial legislature, which in the following year pass
ed an act secularizing the reserves, and declaring that 
"all semblance of connection between Church and 
State should bo forever blotted out." These enact
ments render impossible, any such relation between 
civil and Cbnrch government as exists in England, 
and restrict all interference by the law, either with 
individual faith or with Church organizations and 
discipline, to cases in which the enjoyment of pro
perty or civil rights is called in question. Similar 
enactments accomplished the separation between 
Church and State in the other provinces.

The severance of this connection, may, no doubt, 
be regretted by many, bat probably in this case 
" whatever is is right " and we cannot bat recognize 
that while it gave the Church neither emolument nor 
power nor organization it aroused a vast amount of 
jealousy and odium among the nmnerons sects, which 
surrounded her, and dulled the energy of her mem
bers by creating a reliance on supports which did 
not exist. '

Some links, however, of this outward bond of union 
with the Mother Church still remain. Like the ties 
which bind the Dominion to the Mother land politi
cally (and which have been said to be reduced to the 
Governor Generalship and the appeal to the Privy 
Council), these links are but few, but in neither 
case is their number or measure of the closeness of 
the connection or of the force which the union exerts 
upon ns. I propose to examine these links under the 
two heads of , .

(1) . The Queen’s Supremacy.
(2) . The moral obligation of members of the Church 

to the English Ecclesiastical Law.
(To be continued.)

angb suffering can sit on the right hand and on the 
of Him whose hands are to be nailed to the Cross

SERMON.

not a mere worldly ambition by which these two men 
wero moved Doubtless they shared in tlie earthly 
views of their fellow apostles, and had probably join
ed in the contention about precedence and superiority 
which their Master had so sternly rebuked. But in 
the present riquest,they were probably animated as 
much by the deep affection which they cherished for 
their Master as by a desire to occupy a place of hon
our in His kingdom. And his answer showed that He 
discerned this spine in their desire.

Ho did not rebuke them as He had done the disciples 
who had a strife as to which of them should be the 
greatest. Yet ho tenderly admonished them of the 
ignorance—perhaps also of the arrogance—which their 
request evinced.

First of all ho showed them that in asking for such 
a place they were asking for the discipline, severe and 
hitter, by which alone they could be qualified for that 
which they were seeking : “ Are ye able to drink of 
the enp that I shall drink of, and to be baptized with 
the baptism that I am baptized with ? " “ Can yon
fight the fight ont of which I must come victorious 
before I can sit upon My throne ? Orily those who 
can light and conquer can wear the victor’s crown. 
Only those Who can fight such a fight and triumph in 
such a conflict as I must pass»through can have a 
throne near to mine. He only who is made perfect 
throni ' ~
left
of pain and shame."

And, He goes on, even those who are willing to sab 
mit to the most bitter sufferings must obtain that 
place—not by the favour of the Jndge, bat in accord
ance with the inexorable law of truth and rigteonsness. 
“ It is not mine to give" as an act of favour to My 
own personal friends—I must assign it to those for 
whom it is prepared by My Father, to those who by 
the grace of God. by the discipline of life, by the 
sanctification of their whole nature are fitted and pre
pared for it.

The lessons contained in these words are of deepest 
importance for ns all, and not least for those who are, 
in this school, receiving the education which is to pre 
pare them for the duties of their future life.

In your minds, my younger brethren, there doubt
less often arise thoughts not unlike those which were 
expressed in the position of these disciples dreams of 
future greatness, visions of place and of power, desires, 
it may be, for a petition of pre eminence among your 
fellow-men. I would ,not altogether condemn snob 
thoughts. Doubtless they are often mean, selfish and 
earthly. The desire to be greater than others, to sit 
in a loftier seat, to be recognised as exercising a more 

tended power—this can hardly obtain the approval 
of those who see most as Christ sees, nor can it often 
bring real dignity or happiness to thoee in whose heart 
it arises.

Y et it need not be altogether evil ; it may be gener
ated from purer and nobler impulses ; it may arise 
from a consciousness of power to work for God and 
for man ; it may spring from a sincere desire to ex
cel, to do one's work as well as it may be done, from 
an innate shrinking from careless, slothful work and 
effort. And so far it is good, needing rather to be 
directed than to be repressed. If any of yon, my 
brethren, have in your secret hearts put up snob a 
prayer, if yon Have formed such a desire, without per
haps daring to express it, I will ask you to consider 
the answer which our Lord gives to yonr wishes as 
He gave it to the request of James and John.

First of all He tells yon that the place of true hon 
oar is given only to him for whom it is prepared, only 
to him to whom it rightly belongs. If yon could sft 
upon the highest throne in earth or in heaven and had 
not a mind in harmony with yonr position, it would 

i place either of * 
assured that C

w

on the throne <

shame, His throne was to bo the Cross. All this 
which was hidden from them was present to the mind 
of their Master ; “ Are ye able,” He asked, “ to drink 
of the Clip that I shall drink of ?” It is always the 
same ; there is no other way to true hononr and glory 
but by the path of suffering and self-denial.

And, therefore. I say to yon, my younger brethren, 
who are being educated and trained in this school ; 
Aim at the highest ends, set before yonr eyes the 
loftiest ideals, he not contented to think of missing 
the highest excellence of which yon are capable, be 
fired by a noble ambition, resolve that yon will excel.

Bat learn to know what is true excellence and how 
it may be attained. You cannot attain it in the way 
by which these disciples hoped to reach it—the fav
our of man. That which is given to yon in this man
ner, for this reason and for no other, will be of no 
real vaine to yon The world will try to make yon 
believe that it is supremely worth having. Yon will 
see thousands of yonr fellow-men eager for it, imagin
ing that they will he contented with it, fancying that 
if. by any means, they can overtop their fellows they 
must be the happiest of mortals, They are mistaken, 
and they learn their mistake too soon and too late— 
too soon, for the conviction of failure is forced upon 
them before they have well tasted the sweetness of 
success ; too late, for they have thrown away their 
chance of truly succeeding.

There is no royal road to true greatness or true 
goodness. * He who would attain to such heights must 
tread the hard and thorny way, mast climb the steep 
and arduous hill, const drink the bitter cap of pain, 
mast be baptized with the baptism of suffering.

You will say that this is harsh language to hold to 
those who are young and weak and needing encourage
ment, needing to be cheered on their way, rather them 
to be depressed by being told,how arduous it is. I am 
sure that this is not the cape. What boy is there of 
any nobleness of soul who will be stimulated to effort 
by being told that a work is easy, that it can be done 
without toil ? What are the very games and pastimes 
which you most delight in ? Are they those in which 
yon excel at once ? Are they those in which yon can 
succeed without labour, toil, self-denial? Of these 
yon would weary in a day. They would not be worth 
thinking of. No, you like to feel that there is some
thing to learn and difficulty to overcome. Yon like to 
see that day by day yon are increasing in strength, in 
agility in skill, and yon prize those achievements 
most which have cost yon the greatest labour and self- 
denial. ' -

I ask yon, then, only to carry the lessons of the 
aygroond into the school-room and into life.. You 

are here to learn, to be educated and disoiplind in 
heart and mind. You are here to store up knowledge, 
to cultivate memory, reason, wflL The very youngest

ition, by .
even painfully before it the object which you wish it 
to grasp and to hold. The reason is made clear and 
strong by thoughtfulness, 
earnestness. The

meditation, truthfulness, 
will grows powerful by self-denial, 

obedience, perseverance. The.bo^who obeys every
impulse of passion or of sloth, the boy who cares only 
for his own inclinations instead of listening to the 
higher law of duty, the boy who relaxes his efforts 1

e either ol happiness or of honour. Be 
God finds work for all willing hands, and 

such work as they are best able to accomplish. It is, 
indeed, the spirit which ennobles the work, and not 
the work which gives dignity to the worker. To the 
vulgar eye that is great aim noble which is full of 
outward show ; to the spiritual eye that alone is truly 
great which calls forth the energies of a righteous 
will, which provokes work which shall be for the glory 
of God and the good of man.

What was the vision which was rising before the 
eyes of the disciples of Christ ? They were thinking 
that the kingdom cf God was to oome with observa
tion ; they were hoping that their Master was about 
to put forth an irresistible power, before which the 
enemies of Israel would quail, and be dismayed, and 
fall.

They were eager for the hour when Israel should be 
acknowledged as the mightiest power on earth, and 
all nations should do homage .to its king. A time, 
doubtless, would oome when these hopes would be 
more than realized, and in a manner more glorious 
than they had conceived. The kingdoms of this world 
shall yet be our Lord’s and His Christ’s. But the im
mediate future was widely different from that which 
they were desiring and expecting, The crown which 
Jesus was soon to wear was to be a crown of thorns, 
the robe in which He was to be dothed was a robe of

PREACHED BT PROF. CLARK M.À., AT THE CHAPEL, TRINITY 
COLLEGE SCHOOL, PORT HOPE, SPEECH DAY, 1888.

" And ho said unto her, What wilt thou ? She eaith onto Him, 
Grant that these my two sons may sit, the one on Thy right 
hand and the other on the lett in thy kingdom."—St. Matt 
xx. 21.

rE learn from 8. Mark that this request proceed 
ed from S. John and 3. James themselves, and 

it would appear that they presented it to their Master 
through the medium of their mother, Salome. How
ever strange it may appear to us, the request did not 
probably seem to them an unreasonable one.

They, in common with the other Apostles, believed 
that Jesus had oome to set up a temporal kingdom. 
Various signs seemed to show that the time was drai 
iug near when He would declare Himself to be the 
Messiah, the King promised to Israel, who should sit 

of David. They had a little while be
fore been witnesses of the Transfiguration ; still later 

that in the Regeneration, when 
ild sit in the throne of His glory,

they had been told
the Son of Man slioal< _____
they also should sit upon twelve thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel. And who so likely to be the 
nearest to the throne as those who had been His dearest 
friends and companions during His earthly life? It was

the
moment he feels he 'has s difficult task in band, 
is bringing on otter weakness and paralysis of his 
whole mental and moral nature. Snob an one will 
neves*' e strong, will never be capable of anything 
truly reat or good.

And now I wiLhssk you, if what I said was harsh 
and discouraging. Do yon really think an idle care
less, slothful boy is the happiest? If yon were al
lowed to choose your hoars of rising in the meaning, 
the amount of work yon should do—if it were left to 
you to do it as yon pleased without fear of punish
ment, and one half were to choose the way of sloth 
and idleness and ignorance, and another the way of 
self-denial, activity, perseverance and knowledge, 
which would be the happier division ? Which would 
grow most in the respect of their fellows? Which 
would grow in self-respect ? I know well how you 
would answer that question.

, I am speaking of yonr lessons, of yonr work in 
school. But everything which I have said has its fojl 
application to the whole conduct of yonr life. Yon 
are preparing to live and work among your fellow- 
men. Some of you will soon go forth to your appoint
ed avocation ; some of you, before finally choosing the 

you will play in life, will pese through the diseip- 
of one of our great Universities. You must gp 

from school and from college fit or unfit for the 
work which yon have to do ; on the one hand mure, 
true, strong, wise, earnest, good; on-the other band 
impure, weak, foolish, indifferent, bedF And the one 
result or the other will depend upon the choice which 
you make, and the course which yon pursue while 
yon are still young and training for manhood.

When the Lord Jesus was only a boy of twelve 
years of age He declared that He must be about 
His Father’s business. He knew that He had a work
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appointed for Him to perform. Ile henni a voice 
within Him telling Him unceasiugly what it was 
that He had to do ; and He never shrank from doing 
it. He .took op his burden, He drank His cup, Ho 
submitted to His baptism, and so at the» cud of life 
He was able to say, “ 1 have finished the work which 
Thou gavest Me to do.”

In so doing He left us an example that wo should 
follow in His footsteps. You also have a voice within 
you telling you what you ought to do. Listen to it, 
and you will hear it telling you to be true and pure 
ami brave ami noble and laborious and persevering. 
If at any time it falters, if it seems to speak less 
dearly than you need that it should speak for your 
guidance, you have Viol’s Holy .Word to strengthen 
and confirm it, you have wise and kind teachers and 
guides to interpret for you the voice of conscience and 
the voice of God. Seek for and give heed to that 
guidance, listen to those voices, give no heed to the 
voice of sloth or ease, or selfish pride or vain glory. 
Endnre hardness as. good soldiers of Jesus Christ. 
You have your reward at once, the joy of the faithful 
servant who is doing his work, of the brave soldier 
who is fighting his battle. Pray for grace and strength, 
that God may enable you to do what yon cannot do 
of yourselves Such a course of life you will never 
regret. You have your own reward before you. Be 
not deceived, whatsoever a man sowoth that shall he 
also reap; not an hour of toil but you will bless God 
foe it when you come to reap the harvest. And at 
last you will have your reward in the approval of that 
gracious Master who has sent you into His vineyard to 
labour for Him, and who never asks you to do any
thing which He lias not first done Himself, in the 
approval which Ho shall pronounce when He shall 
say to each true follower, “ Well done good and faith
ful servant.*’

Wrote St foreign Cbnrcb Itetos.
From our own Correspondent,.

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

Bishop s College, Lkmnoxville.—Clou lÀttt, June, 
188&.—Third year—B.A., with classical honors, 1st 
Class, Petry. B.A. (ordinary), Mathematics, 1st 
Class, Worthington ; 3rd Class, Bowen. Classics, 2nd 
Claes, Stevenson, Meredith, Hall, Eames ; Divinity, 
1st Class, Worthington ; 2nd Class, Stevenson,Eames. 
Law aad History, 1st Class, Meredith, Bowen, Hall. 
French, 1st Class, Meredith. Second year—Mathe
matics, 1st Class, Smith ; 3rd Class, Mosmy. Classics, 
1st Class, Smith ; 2nd Class, Shaw ; 3rd Class, Night
ingale. Divinity, 2nd Class, Smith, Shaw, Nightiu 
gale, Mesmy. Logic and History, 1st Class, Smith ; 
3rd Class, Nightingale, Shaw, Mesmy. Hebrew, 1st
Class, Smith, Shaw; 2nd Class, Mesmy. French,2nd 
Claes, Smith, Mesmy, Shaw; 3rd Qlass, Nightingale. 
First year—Mathematics, 1st Class, Fooks Classics, 
2nd Class, fyke ; 3rd Class, Fooks. Divinity, 2nd 
Class, Z1'— ” * ~ - - —
lieh
Fooks ___________ _____
nonhouse ; 2nd Class, Macdonald ; 3rd Class, Clayton. 
Classics, -2nd Class, Chanonhouse, Clayton, Maodon 
eld. English, 2nd Class, Macdonald, Chanonhouse, 
Clayton. Prize List.—The Eastern Township Scho
larship, M. 0. Smith ; The Gov.-General’» Medal, M
O. Smith ! Mr flnimut'o U r% o-ul . ••

H. G. Joly ; Lower School Prize, C. A. Champion. 
Mathematical Prizes, Fourth Form, 1st, M. O. Smith 
2nd, J. W. Welch; Third Form, H. G. July ; Lower 
School, C. T. Emmet. Classical Prizes, Fourth Form, 
M. O. Smith ; Third Form, W. H. Petry ; Lower 
School, G. F. Hibbard. Divinity Prizes,’ Fourth 
Form, M. O. Smith ; Third Form, H, G. Joly ; Lower 
School, C. T. Emmet. French Prize», Third Form, 
H. G. Joly ; Lower School, 1st, P. Smith, 2nd, G. C 
Smith. Drawing Prize, H. D. Hamilton ; The Prince 
of Wales’ Medal, Mr. H. J. A. Petty ; The General 
Nicolls Scholarship, Mr. G. A. Smith ; S. P. G. Jubilee 
Scholarship, Mr. W. Worthington; The Haensel 
Prize, Mr. A. T. Brown, B.A.; The Mackie Prize 
(English), 1st, Mr. F. E. Meredith, 2nd, Mr. W 
Worthington; Mr. Ouimet’s Prize, Mr. Meredith: 
The Chancellor’s Prize, Mr. Petry; The Principal’s 
Prize, Mr. G. A. Smith ; The Professor of Divinity's

. - v I «auiiOLUttliH;», n. n

logton ; Divinity, W. Worthington ; Law and History, 
F. E. Meredith. Second Year Prize for Classics, G
A. Smith; Mathematics, G. A. Smith. First Year 
Prize, J. B. Pyke. Preparatory Year Prize, R. C. 
Chanonhouse.

ONTARIO.

Maberly Mission.—The Church eougregatiou at 
Maborly village, Ontario, is a struggling one. Feeling 
the need of a church to worship iu, they have with 
prayer to God ami earuostuess resolved uixui erecting 
one if possible, estimated cost $1,600. They ask the 
aid of those who have the same glonous cause at 
heart. Any offering addressed to the Rev. C. K. 8. 
Radcliffe, Maborly P.O., County Lanark, Out., will be 
most gratefully recei veil. “ I hereby commend this ap 
peal to all Churchmen iu and oat of this diocese, of 
the Rev. C. K. S. Radcliffe, deacon in charge of the 
Mission of Maborly, for aasiatance in the proposed 
erection of a church iu Maborly village. Maborly is 
a very poor part of the country iu consequence of the 
large swamps iu the Township, and as the laud is 
very high, hilly aad rocky, being the sourooof several 
streams, it is very subject to summer frosts. The 
people there are very poor ami notai all the assist
ance they van obtain from their brethren in more 
favoured parts. J. T. Ontario. Ottawa, June 29th 
1883."

The Rev. Elwiu Radcliffe acknowledges with 
thanks the sum of 128.26 from A. S. Bray, Esq. O. A 
Q- R. who is deserving of the highest praise lor his 
unselfishness and seal in furthering the building of 
the much needed church and parsonage at Maberly 
village. Also |60 from Mrs. Peter McLaren, Perth, 
in answer to the above appeal, $20 from Mr. Robert

of Rokckeby Church ; $20 fromHughes, churchwarden oi ttoKeby 
Mr. Acheson, churchwarden of the proposed St. 
Albans Church, Maberly; $15 from Mr. Thomas 
Robinson ; $10 from Mr. John Hughes ; $5 from J 
McVeigh.

The Rev. R. Harding on r signing his charge will 
take up bis residence in Nap&nee, The Rev. R. 8. 
Forneri, M.A. will succeed him as rector of Adolphus- 
town.

De&ekokto.—St. Mark', Church.—A very succès», 
fui garden party was held on the spacious grounds of 
John McCullough, Eeq., on the evening of Tuesday, 
Jolv 10th. Quite a moe sum was realized, which 
will be devoted to the building fund. The committee 
deserve great credit for the able manner in which 
they carried ont the entertainment, add are to be 
congratulated on the success which attended their 
efforts. On Monday evening, the ltith inst., the la- 
dies of the congregation met knd re-organized the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. The services at St. Mark’s are 
being conducted by Mr. J. G. Hooper, a divinity stu 
dent of Trinity College, Toronto. We had the plea 
sure of a visit, on the 17th inst, from the Rev. T. 
Bouafield, incumbent of All Saints’ Church, Kingston! 
and are glati to see the rev. gentloman looking so 
well.

Gananoqce.—The Rev. J. H. Nimmo, of the mis- 
sion of Birmingham and Storrington, officiated in 
Christ Church on Sunday the 24th June. On Mon
day he canvassed the town, with the Rector’s per
mission, and succeeded in getting the sum of $128.50 
to help him build a church in the South Lake set
tlement, at which^ place for many years services 
were supplied by the late Rector of Christ Church.

-----------0-----------
TORONTO.

Trinity Collboe Examinations.—The following 
Students of the University of Trinity College have 
passed the final examination for B.A. :—Candidate for 
honours on condition of passing the honour examina 
tion,—Hagne. Class I—Miles (Hon. IV. in matho- 
matics), Broughall (Hon. IV. in mathematics ). Claes 
II—Oliver, Moore, and Farncomb. Class III—None 
Van Carson, conditioned in classics ; Fidler, condition
ed in classics and divinity. The following passed the 
previous examination :—Candidates for honours— 
Brent, Davidson, and Damble. Class I-Hanning 
Claes H-None. Claes IH^Jones, Ritchie, condition 
ed m classics The Mowing passed the primary 
examnaition :—Class I—Symonds, Beck, Rodgers, and 
Cayley. Class II—Ndne. Class III—Mclnness, Me 
Donald. Roche is allowed the examination in matho 
mafacs. Snowdon and Belt conditioned in classics • 
Hams, conditioned in mathematics ; C. Scadding’ 
conditioned in classics and science. The examiners 
were Rev. C. H. Mockridge, D.D., W. Dale, M.A 
Cortez Fessenden, B.A., W. H. Ellis, M.B., and W.
5’ S?hol/lr,ftil>* and Prizet, June, 188»!
r/urd.rmi-.—The jubilee scholarship and the Prince 
of Wales prizes for classics and mathematics will be 
awarded after the honour examination in October 
Prizes for Divinity, Science, and French not award- 
ed. Second IW.—Wellington scholarship for classics 
Damble ; Wellington scholarship for mathematics’ 
Davidson ; scholarship in Divmit7, Brent ; scholarship 
in science, Durable ; scholarship in French, Davidson- 
Governor-General’s Medal, Davidson. Fint Year — 
Burnside Scholarship for Classics, Cayley ; Bnrnside

lJ«ij 86. 18W.

.nturtcuimtom r.Mminotion, 1HH3 “v ''Ve ^n®e«. 
approved -1. T. G. A. Wright, BUh^m* 
scholarship, Oolliugwood Collegiate 
Beaumont, high school, Ganaooque, and W h° j N- 
Trinity College School, Port (lope, (cm»]) 
moiety of the Ami and soooud Dickson 1
1 H. K Merritt. Trinity College School Ti'1?,1 
Ooopor, Trinity College School ; 0. H (>TrL'H’ 
Trinity College School ; 7. W. K. Ellis, CoUsSK1?®’ 
stituto, St. Catharines; 8. C. P. AndersSr u' 
College School ; V. A C. Alton; Trinity CoK&ffiS 
10. C H. Shutt. Upper Canada ColleurtSM1 
F G. r*owis, private tuition. Comtitioned in ,v,, •'l1, j. W 8 Coder. W H MomU ; ooodi^fer 
malic,-O B. Carbert, R. B. Holland /w?e 
Classics.—First Class -Lewin. Second CImSSK' 
maync, Wright. Ellis, Boanmont, H K Morin!' 
Mathematics. — First Class — Wright, 11,,»!™,? 
Second Class Cooper, Lewin, xXÏm. «SS 
,<MM- Divinity — Lewin, Tremaync, WriehL H r Merritt, Cooper, Allan. French - Lowm" w l! ill
*««•*• "•K- Merri“- *-«"*-8^28:

Toronto.-Vi Thomas' Church. Since this church 
has boon move<l to a more suitable site the 
grogations have increased, and a stop forward was 
taken last Sunday by the choir being vested in 
surplices under Mr O. Y. Timms, choirmaster ud 
Mr, Geo. Fnrmval, organist, to whose energy and 
skill is owing the marked improvement in the sor 
vices and the numbors also of the choir The 
church is supported by the offertory.

Ashuvbxham. .Vf. Luke', Church-Tho 9th of Joly 
using the seventeenth anniversary of the opening of 
the church in Ashburnbam, a number of membera of 
8t Lake’s congregation met in the school room, which 
was well filled, and presented their i 
W. C. Bradshaw, with an address an 
of “The 8 
Mrs. Brads

and presented their pastor, the Bey. 
\ with an address and a beautiful set 

Speakers' Commentary,” in ten volumes. 
Ishaw was not forgotten, the ladies of the 

congregation taking advantage of the occasion to pre
sent her with a handsome piece of plate, which was 
artistically filled with the choioesn Bowers of the sea- 
son. After evening service Dr. Barritt was requested 
to take the chair, and read the address to Mr. Brad 
shaw. After the presentation Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw 
invited those present to adjourn to the parsonage, 
where refreshments were served and a pleasant even 
ing spent. The address which is unusually 
lengthy and is signed by W. H. Burritt, John Born- 
ham, H. F. Strickland, sets forth a history of the

Cirish since 1876, and of the works carried out since 
r. Bradshaw settled there. Theee include church 

aooommodetion, a new parsonage, enlarged stipend 
paid and handsome donation in the past year, the es
tablishment of nine mission stations, with font Sun
day-schools, and a large number of ooofir 
Mr. Bradshaw in reply made an affecting allt 
the death of Mr. G. Ç. Rodgers, and after i 
acknowledgments of the kindness shown to him and 
his family, he ennonnoed that a deacon was about 
entering the district to assist in reviving lapsed set- 
noes and in the general parish work.

Weston.—The strawberry festival arranged by the 
ladies of St. Philip’s Chnrch was held inRiverview 
Grove, Weston, on the 10th inst. Every praise is 
due to those ladies who, at great personal inoon- 
venienoe, carried ont the entertainment, to the 
neighbours who so liberally contributed to the festi
val by presents of cream, ice cream, milk, lemonade, 
cakes, Ac., Ac. The strawberries were from the gar
den of Mr. Barton, of Weston. The festival was s 
complete success. The Weston woollen n'lltV1^ 
greatly contributed to the general pleasure. The 
proceedings were closed by the band playing the 
National Anthem. , V

Penetanouishene.—The Winnipeg Free Prêt» says : 
The late incumbent, the Rev. 8. Mills, seems not only 
to be doing weU, at High Blnff, Manitoba, bat hu 
ministrations are really appreciated. Mr. Peter 
Mignot, one of the teachers of A]1 Saints' Gharoh. 
collected enough money in the town to bay some |46 
worth of books for the Sunday-school library. W. P.

Penetanguishene. The mission Obnroh of St. Alban's. 
Lafontaine, is to be improved by the addition ofs 
vostry and belfry, and painting.

i West Mono.—On the 8th ins* the beautiful 
Chnrch of St. Alban’s was opened for public worship, 
Morning Prayer was said by the inonmbent Rev. Geo.
B. Morley ; the ante-Communion service by ,Bev. A.
C. Watt, of Mono Mills, who preached an excellent 
sermon from the words " Then shall worship the Lord
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thv God." The nftornoon servioo wuh ruado hearty 
»nd iutoroHting by the vinit of the uewly organized 
Hurpliood choir of St. Mark'H, Orangevillu, who run 
doro<l the mimical i>ortioii of the service alike credit 
ably to themselves and their loader, W. L. Walsh, 
F.sq- Th« Itev. Alex. Henderson, B.A., preached 
witli his usual olo<iuence from 2 Peter i.. part of 10th 
verso. At evening service, 0.80, the Hev.H.A. Rooney 
read prayers, and the sermon was again preached by 
Rev. Mr, Watt from St. Matthew xi. 28 and 20 verses. 
The church, the subject of this article, was erected 
under the Episcopal sanction on Lot 20, Prince of 
Walos Road. It is of brick, with belfry surmounted 
by a haudaomo iron cross. The nave is 82x20, the 
chancel 10x12. The vestry is sufficiently large. The 
woodwork is finished in oil and varnifdi, which gives a 
cheerful apiwarimco. This is greatly augmented by 
the beautiful stained glass windows from the factory 
of N. T. Lyon A Co., Toronto. The altar cloth, 
carpet and matting were a munificent gift from the 
C. W. M. A. Society, Toronto. The church sheds 
cost over $1,500. This is the second building of thé 
kind that has beeu erected in this mission during the 
last four years. The ltev. Mr. Morley is to lie con
gratulated on the progress the Church is- making 
under his pastoral care. The Rev. Geo. B. Morley 
desires to thank the C. W. M. A. Society, Toronto, 
for their munificent gifts of chancel carpet, matting 
and altar linen for his new church. (St. Alban's). 
On the 28th ult the Bishop visited this mission on his 
Confirmation tour. The candidates came to the cen
tral church in the mission, the Herald Angel, where 
the ceremony was performed. The clergv who took

Ert in thu service were the Rev. Alex. Henderson, 
v. W. F. Swallow, Rev. A. C. Watt, and the In 
cumbcut. The number confirmed were 28. This is 

the second Confirmation the Bishop has held in this 
mission within three years, having confirmed during 
bis previous visit 46.

--------------0----- *-------

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod office during the 
month of June 1883.

Mission Fund—On Huaruntee Account.—Palermo, 
$12 : Rothsav, 4*28. Parochial Collections.—Caledonia, 
$17.80 ; York, $12.82.

Alooma and N. W. Mission Fund.—Offertory Col 
lection.—Stamford, $1.80 ; Drummoudville, $8 65.

Divinity Students’ Fund.—Offertory Collection— 

Stamford, $5.88 ; Drummondville, $3.81 ;
Synod Asskssmknt.—Hamilton and St. Thomas $18 ; 

Rook wood, 42. 1 *i
Special volluvtion tor Garakraxa Church.— 

Norval, $2 ; Caledonia, $4.60; York, 42.

Hamilton.—The Lord Bishop of Niagara has ap
pointed the Rev. W. B. Curran, M.A., rector of St. 
Thomas’ Church, Hamilton, a canon of the Diocese 
of Niagara, in the place of Rev. Canon Dixon, who 
has been created Archdeacon of Guelph.

All Saint*' Church.—The Rev. L. DesBrisay is 
deservedly enjoying a month’s rest from parochial 
labour, and with his wife visits New Brunswick before 
returning.

Christ Church Co the Irai.—During the severe storm 
Sunday evening, 30th alt., surrounding trees and 
upper windows were damaged.

The death of Miss Annabella Rayner, Monday after
noon July 2nd, is announced with regret. The lady 
had for a long time acted as matron of the Girls’ 
Home with great ability. The funeral took place on 
the 6th inst from Ail Saints’ Church, the Rev. R. G. 
Sutherland, M.A., officiating in the Rector's absence.

Stony Crkkk and Barton viLLE.-^The (Bishop of 
Niagara has nominated the Rev. F. 1* Howitt to this 
interesting mission vacant by the removal of thç Rev. 
C. E. Whitoombe to Toronto.

Garakraxa.—Help /—The Bishop of Niagara, at 
his recent Synod in Hamilton, spoke of a church 
building in the Township of Garafraxa, and said that 
two zealous laymen, had, perhaps injudiciously, be
come liable for about $700, which amount was beyond 
their ability to meet. The Bishop spoke wisely upon 
this point to the Synod, but recommended the case to 
the sympathy of congregations of the diocese. Your 
correspondent hopes the Chnroh people of the Dio
cese of Niagara will practise the Golden Rule in this 
urgent call for donations to relieve two most worthy 
men from financial embarrassment. The Bishop of 
Niagara solicited help to bo sent per J. J. Mason, 
Esq., Sec.-Treas. of Synod, Hamilton. We trust the 
appeal will not be in vain.

Amaranth and East Luther.—This mission is 
situated in a part of Ontario where there is a great 
deal of swamp. Therfe are six stations, but only two 
churches in tne mission, the services at the other 
stations being held in halls and school-houses. The 
congregation at St. Clement’s, Colbeck, have resolved,

with prayer to Almighty God, to erect a house to the 
*\°.rX 0 Dis name, and fit for the proper performance 
o His worship. But although earnest the people are 
very poor, and we shall he obliged to depend upon 
some assistance from our brethren ;in more favoured
Ivm* °f 1 10 wor1'1 if wo Hro to succeed in our object. 
Will not some of our brethren whom God has blessed, 
aid us in the same measure that others have meted 
them m times past, and help us to build a house 
where the King of kings may bo worshipped in the 
>oauty of holiuesH, au<l where we may conduct 
the public services of our Church “ decently and in 
order. Any donation, however -mall towards this 
object, will Ik! thankfully received and acknowledged 
in the Dominion Churchman. Subscriptions should 
he addressed to the care of Rev. R. T. W. Webb, 
St. Alban's Mission House, Luther Village, Out.

Peuetangnishene, June 21st, 1883. Having lived 
four years and a half in the Luther mission, in which 
Colbeck is one of the out stations, and> therefore 
knowing the state of the country, and the condition 
of the jHsople as to things temporal, I can most 
readily endorse all that the good deacon in charge has 
said, ami trust he will meet with a response worthy 
of the cause. (Signed; Reginald S. Radcliffe, Incum
bent in charge of Peuetangnishene, Diocese of Tor
onto.

Hamilton July 5th• 1883. I commend the aliove 
earnest appeal to the favourable consideration of 
those able and willing to assist a struggling congrega
tion to erect a humble but suitable church, in a settle
ment where I know one is greatly needed. (Signed) 
T. B. Niagara, D.D., D.C.L.. Bishop of Niagara, 
Bishophurst, Hamilton, Ont.

very liberal one, was in aid of the Protestant Orphan’s 
Horne. ,

The Chapter House.—A large meeting of the mem
bers of the congregation was held on the evening of 
the 9th inst.,in the committee room, for the purpose of 
forming a Church Guild. Rev. T. O’Connell, assist
ant minister, explained the working of such organiza
tions, and the great benefits to be obtained by a co
operation of the lay members of the Church. He 
pointed out the important objects that the Guild 
could take up. A unanimous vote was then given in 
favour of the Guild, and it was at once organized in 
two departments, the senior one to consist of the 
officers and members of the present Ladies’ Aid 
Society, which has done snch invaluable work in at
tending to the wants of the poor and the sick of the 
parish in the past. The officers appointed for the 
junior branch are:—Miss Eliza Maniganlt, President ; 
Misses Imlach and Cousins, Vice-Presidents ; Misses 
Landor and Collet, Secretaries ; Miss H. Barnwell, 
Treasurer ; Committees were appointed on finance, 
strangers &c. The result of the meeting was highly 
satisfactory. We congratulate Mr. O’Connell and the 
members of the Chapter House on the bright ‘pros
pect.

/' 7 H CRON.

Lion’s Head.—So far from having completed her 
missionary work in the diocese, she may be said to 
be in the midst of her mission warfare. She is 
aroused to a sense of her great responsibility. Hers 
is essentially a missionary organization. From Lake 
Lne to Lake Huron the fields are white unto the 
harvest. In the Dominion Churchman the need of 
strenuous efforts by the Church in the deanery of 
Bruce, especially along the shores of the Georgian 
Bay, was pointed out. The call met with an immedi
ate response. Rev. E. Softly has been appointed to 
the mission of Wiarton, Savannah, and Sydney Bay. 
A meeting in behalf of a new church being built at 
Lion's Head was held there on Wednesday, the anni
versary of the ascension of our gracious Queen. 
Under the management of the ladies the meeting as
sumed the features of a tea party, and a large number 
were present. There was great enthusiasm in favour 
of the project. The meeting was addressed by Mr. 
A. W. Neil, M.P., Mr. Hutchison, lay reader, and 
others. Lion’s Head promises to be a stronghold 
of the Church in that hitherto little known section of 
the country. It is twenty nailes from the nearest 
church, and Mr. Hutchison, lay reader, has officiated 
there for some time.

Mitchell—Rev. P. B. DeLom delivered a lecture 
here last week entitled “ A trip to Paris.” The pro
ceeds, 450, will be used towards a fund for the build
ing of a new church in that place. Mr. DeLom is, 
we are glad to learn, doing a good work in Mitchell 
and also in Dublin a village five miles distant. His 
church, St. Marys, is the only ecclesiastical building 
in Dublin. In both places he has good Sunday- 
schools. In Mitchell there is a large congregation, 
and there are in the Sunday-school 273 scholars.

Kirkton — Rev. M. Turnbull has been appointed 
to this mission, the late incumbent, Rev. C. N Eng
lish, having assumed the charge of the Hel- 
muth Ladies’ College for a year.

Woodstock.—The Right Rev, the Bishop of Tor
onto preached a very impressive sermon at even
song on Sunday last to a very large congregation in 
“ Old St. Paul's," Woodstock. It was very gratifying 
to His Lordship, as well as the rector Of the church, 
to see the old church having so many worshippers. 
St. Paul’s has a very good choir. This essential 
feature of divine worship is now commanding that 
attention that might reasonably be expected in this 
church.

London.—Christ Church.—About two hundred 
members of the Orangemen of the district assembled 
at their hall on Sunday p.m. on the 8th inst for-the 
purpose of attending divine sàrvioe at Christ Church. 
The service was conducted by the rector, Rev. J. W. 
P. Smith, and Rev. J. M. Gunne. The sermon was 
preached by the rector from thé text “ Earnestly 
contend for the faith once delivered to the Saints,” 
Jude 3rd verse. The discourse was very appropriate, 
and was attentively listened to by the large congre
gation that crowded the church. The collection, a

Departure of Bishop Hkllmuth.—The Bishop of 
Huron and Mrs. Hellmnth attended a special service 
held in St. Paul's on the — inst., by the clergy and 
many friends, for the purpose of commending them 
to a gracions Providence. There was a large congre
gation, many of whom had come from a distance. A 
hymn was sung, followed by the reading of two 
Psalms by Rev. Canon Innés. The Very Rev. Dean 
Boomer then read appropriate collects, and the ser
vice was concluded by an appropriate hymn. The 
Dean then addressed the Bishop, whom, he said, he 
had known many years, and nothing during that long 
period had occurred to interrupt the harmony be
tween them. Providence now called upon them to 
separate, bat they would be ever united in spirit 
though in body separated. His heart was too full to 
give utterance to his feelings, and he would invoke 
the blessing of God upon the Bishop and Mrs. Hell- 
math in their new home. Rev. Canon Innés said it 
was most fitting that they took leave of the Bishop 
and Mrs. Hellmnth by committing them to the care 
of Divine Providence and in this church especially, 
where the Bishop was for some years pastor, and du
ring whose ministry many souls had been bom again 
of the Holy Ghost, it was fitting that they should 
unite in prayer to God for the safe keeping of the 
Bishop and Mrs. Hellmuth in their jonrneyings. He 
prayed that God’s blessing might rest upon them 
both. The Bishop in replying was much affected. 
He appreciated more than words oonld tell this ser
vice, in which they had invoked the Divine blessing ; 
they must not expect him to say much as his heart 
was too full for utterance. He hae always had a single 
aim to make himself useful to the clergy, and to work 
in furtherance of the spread of the Gospel. He 
prayed that God would own and bless what he had 
done, and that the Chnroh here would continue to 
prosper. He thanked them heartily for the kind in
terest manifested in Mrs. Helhnuth and himself, and 
asked their prayers in his behalf. The Bishop then 
shook hands with the members of the congregation 
as they left the church. His Lordship took lunch at 
the rectory with a number of the clergy, before going 
to the railroad station.

Woodstock.—A baptismal font, of very beautiful 
design, the gift of Mrs. Alexander McCormick, was 
last week set up in the church. The bowl is of pore 
white marble, supported by four polished pillars of 
Peter Head stone, resting on a basis of white marble. 
The workmanship and materials are of the best kind 
An inscription in old English letters around the up
per edge of the bowl shows that the font is “ Pre
sented by Mrs. Alex. McCormick to new St. Paul’s.!? 
On Sunday afternoon the Rector used the font for 
the first time, at the service held for the children of, 
the Sunday-Fohool, when he baptized several candi
dates, the first being thé infant daughter of Mr. F. C. 
Martin, and grandchild of Mrs. McCormick. After 
the baptism the Rector preached a short sermon to 
the children of the Sunaay-school, from Prov. xiv. 
27. The collection was for the funds of the M Chil
dren's Missionary Work,” to which the children con
tribute on the first Sunday in each month.

----- a—
Markdale.—Rev. J. Ward, incumbent of the Mark- 

dale mission, havipg arranged to be absent from the 
mission for three months on a visit to England, the 
members of Christ Church, in taking formal leave, 
presented him with a parse of money and an address 
expressive of their gratitude and esteem, and “ pray
ing for his safety and welfare and speedy return." 
Mr. Ward briefly replied. He trusts it may be God’s 
good pleasure that he may return with renewed en
ergy of body and mind to continue the bedding np 
of the Church in this place.

1

'« II
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Wardsvillk.—There was a very pleasant garden 
party at St. James' parsonage previous to the do 
parturo of Rev. W. J. Taylor for F.nglaud The 
grounds were lighted np with church lamps adding 
to their natural beauty, while Mr. Taylor and Ins 
amiable wife were untiring in their efforts to add 
to the pleasure of his friends and guests from New
bury, Glencoe, Rothwell and St. Thomas. All 
united in wishing Mr. Taylor God speed in his in
tended visit to the fatherland, and a safe and 
speedy return.

Watford.—Not the least of the pleasures of the 
country parson’s life is the meeting of hie parish 
loners in Sunday-school picnics and other annual 
festivals. Brother clergymen and friends with their 
frmilies from neighbouring missions greatly enhance 
the pleasures felt bv all. The annual strawberry 
festival of the Church at Trinity Church, Watfonl, 
was held early in the month, the attendance was 
large, and were delighted with the pleasures of the 
evening.

cess that I am anxious to organize another in this 
village. But we need to amuse as well as instruct at 
our meetings. Some of your readers doubtless pos 
seas magic lanterns, which at this time of the year 
are uot being used. 1 earnestly appeal for the loan 
of one—the Jarger the Itetter with slides and other 
necessaries. We will gladly pay the carnage, and I 
will myself see that it ls'properly canid for. Who 
will help a young and struggling hut progressive 
mission? Who? Yours, etc.,

Hkrhkrt W iioit in son.
Atherloy, July 10th, 1883.

THF. PROPOSED MISSION BOAKI) AOKNT.

I™1™*-—The Rev. E. Softly,B.D., having removed 
to Vienna, requests that communications be addres
sed lo him accordingly.

ALGOMA.

Hilton.—The Rev. H. Beer desires gratefully to 
acknowledge receipt of a large Bible from Mr. Cherk 
ley and a prayer hook and hymn book from Miss 
White, all for the use of the new church at Mnd 
Lake.

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge the follow- 
ing contribution :—General Diocesan Fund. Prince 
Arthur’s Landing, per Rev. J. K. McMorine, $13.71.

-O

BRITISH.
Annan, S. John's, Scotland.—The Bishop admin- 

istered Confirmation in this church on 25th Jane.
Kirkcudbright, S. Cuthbkrt’s.—This congrega 

tion, which began in August, 1878, is now to lie 
placed on an independent footing in charge of Rev. 
W. R. Jones.

Keith, Trinity Church.—This church, common- 
ced early last year, was consecrated on the 27th ult. 
by the Bishop of Brechin.

Kirn am. St. Mary’s Church, to which a new aisle 
and baptistery have been added, was reopened on 
29th ult., and the addition consecrated. A full cho
ral celebration was held, and the services were very 
bright and edifying..

(Korrtspenittnre.
AÜLetUrs will appear with the names of the writers in full 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A Chatham Subscribkh asks whether the people 
should sit or stand daring the singing of the anthem? 
Stand, certainly ; the anthem is just as mnch a part 
of divine worship, of public praise, as any other part 
and the people should manifest their interest bythe 
customary posture adopted when singing.

A Hamilton Subscriber asks what authority there 
is for using the Litany at evensong ? and what is 
meant by the Ordinary ? The Litany was first use ! 
as a separate service. In 1549 it was ordered to be 
read on Wednesdays and Fridays before the Com- 
mnmon servie», being of a penitential character. In 
1552 it was ordered to be sang also on Sundays. In 
1662 it was ordered to be sung after morning prayer. 
The new Act of Uniformity licenses its use at morn 
Eg “d.. eveniDK prayer, or as a separate service 
Ihe Ordinary, as a rale, is the Bishop. There are 
exceptions, rb in Westminster Abbey, where the Dean 
is Ordinary, bat m parish churches the Bishop is 
juvariably the Ordinary. 1

Sir.—It is to 1» presumed that a certain portion of 
the Mission Board are resolved upon using the author
ity which was asked from the Synod to appoint a 

............................ Mr. A

\ AN APPEAL.
( ------

Sir,—Will yon allow me, though the medium of
your excellent paper, to thank many kind friends, in 
Toronto and elsewhere, for the Church papers they 
send tor distribution in the mission.

Some little timefago|we started a “ Church Union '• 
at one of the out stations, and it has been snch a suc-

Missionary Agent or Secretary, though, as Mr. A. H 
Campbell reminded us, the Board had power to do 
this without any such special permission. As this 
has not been yet done, 1 make this appeal to such 
members of the Mission Beard as are not too deeply 
committed to draw back, to look well More they 
leap into this scheme. Against it there are considers 
tions of importance, amongst which I venture to 
indicate the following. We were informed that the 
Bishop’s scheme, though only in very partial opera
tion, had produced an increase in our Mission Fund 
of not far from $3,000. I think that this is a pretty 
certain index of a good mind on the part of onr poo 
pie, and gives promise of the successful expansion of 
the scheme by a natural growth wherever the eircimi 
stances of a parish admit of its introduction. Why 
then, uot let it grow ? Why make what is nothing 
short of a violent effort to force it ? The advance 
thus gained must be unhealthy, and.will be likely, by 
sudden collapse, to eu danger its permanent success. 
It may also 1» very well doubled whether it is wise 
to pash on any department of onr work to the detri 
ment of the rest ; whether it is wise to push on onr 
mission posts year by year lieyond reasonable hope of 
their fixity—in a word, too far from the base of opera 
tions. No small trouble is snre to arise from the 
insecure state of the W. and O. Fnnd, illegal as it now 
is to assess for B onder the penalty of disfranchise- 
ment ; and if, while absolutely no system provides

----- , the parishes are almost fo
into an exclusive regard for the Mission Fund, the 
mischief will be sure to bo aggravated. I know per 
fectly well the pious common places with which such 
representations are met, bnt the difficulty remains al 
the same. In one word, nothing mil m-t so disastrously 
on the Mission Fum^ÿjwyleet of the W.andO. Fund. 
Again on another ground, we can't help asking, Will 
it jxiy t Suppose we got by the new agency another 
clear 13,000 additional, how mnch of that sum will he 
clear gain ? The gentleman who is to do all this 
good work is of conrse bo have a good and even lilieral 
salary, including expenses, at least «2,000 ; so that 
we pay $2 000 forgetting $1,000. I am certainly 
talking in the dark, bat then the future is just as lit- 
tie known to others as to me. Bat should it be an/- 
thing like what 1 conjecture, the result might be a 
most unfavourable reaction, the creation of a danger 
oos prejudice, undoing onr safe, if not swift, rate of 
progress. Besides, to incur such an additional ex
pense m the present year seemes too much like the 
dicer’s desperate throw, which it is boi»ed will re
trieve his fortunes. We have the misfortune of losing 
from one of onr principal funds nearly $17,000, and 
onr expenses, if the Mission Secretary is appointed 
will sqm qp to about $8,000 ; so that they mast in
deed be sanguine who venture with a light heart on 
thm experiment. And lastly, it must be borne iu mind 
that the Mission Agent is not let loose on the diocese 
tie can go with authority only into missions proper, 
but mto other charges only as he is iuvited bv the 
clergy to co ojieratc with them ; nor can this, at the 
best, be expected universally, unless with the general 
object of awakening missionary interest, and not dc 
hnitely for the working of a particular scheme.

1 here is yet time to consider tins whole subject 
before action is taken, and I would very respectfully 
beg all who are more immediately responsible to give 
it serious thought. Yours, ”
D . y, , , John Carry, D.D.Port Perry, July 13th, 1883.

[July 26 188g

Scholarly wntorn, as well as ordinary reader*
Me. differ on the " wine .punition." Tohel I tbe

si 11 in,»,!  ......... . , ^ tll6
Mil
solution of this still unsettled
louwiue, 1 send you thiH'coinuimrieàtlo'lf 
with those scholars who teach that there 
kinds of 14 me rocognis.sl in the Bible • th« *** ,Vo 
natural product of the vino, unfermentallan l nnM? 
eating,/the otlio other intoxicating. With tS t?xi‘
distinction Hiifitr*, „„ wo ...... V,, , , " 18 clear *VH1 c an uudorstaud the Bitfik 

involved in confusion Thl ' 
are passages which sneak of wine as a hloasine- ti! 
are other passages which ret,resent it as the dïÜ! 
curse. At the close of one o! Mr. Gough s ConFÏ 
gentleman said to him, •• I like your leotu» 55 » 
cannot fully agree with you. Tim Bible, 1 thînk^n 
prove* of wine." " Are there uot two kinds ot'JL 
referred to in the Bible ?" was the reply •• r aT"* 
know ;’’ said the gentleman, "do yon think thüÜÎ 
are. " Oh ye», answered the lecturer. "I thinkthe ‘wine of .lie wr^fi, ,i-i . lUlniwine of the wrath of God ' is a vorv di<w7 
kind of w,no from that which wo shall drink^h 
ourhather's kingdom." This kind of distinction rnns 
all through the Scriptures; the one kind of 
a symbol of divine love, the other is an emblem of the wrath of God aud of the Lamb, The winS? thl 
Lana wo Ming is supposed by mail) to have been of 
the fermented kind. Bnt some of the most eminent 
scholars who have made diligent investigation of the 
evidences, assort that the first was not fermented 
au<l as to the other, though ab-olute proof is wanting' 
lue presumption is very strong that it was not The 
ust' of all ‘ferment in food or drink during the 
Ussovcr season was prohibited bv the Mosaic law 
Fhe Sapper was instituted during the Passover, and 
had fermented wine been desired for the occasion it 
could have been provided only by special request or 
by miracle. The Gospels do not once call it “ wine •' 
but the " fruit of the vine." Fermente d wine ia the 
product only of a chemical change wrought upon the 
suoa, of the rotting, putrid fruit of the vino after its 
food and nourishing projairtie* have been destroyed. 
"u fead in Corinthians, "One is hungry and another 
is drunken hut we sre told that the word which ia 
translated "drunken," moans satisfied, plentifully 
fed, merely the contrary of hungry. Were it intoxioa- 
tion, for which St. l*anl reproved the G friuthians (ix. 
38) " Therefore, my brethren, when ye come together 

eat. tarry one for another, and if any| man hnngtr 
let him eat at home." No allusion is made to intoxi
cation, nor suspicion of it conveyed. The Jews 
strictly avoid to this day the use of fermented wine 
during Passover week, aud use grape or raisin juice. 
Some of the Eastern churches have preserved from 
primitive times the custom of using the natural unfer- 
menteci gr*l>e juice or fruit of the vine in the com
munion service. There is, then, neither authority 
nor probability iu favour ofHlio idea that the “ fruit 
of the vine " was fermented. It seems, therefore, 
reasonable to suppose that the natural fruit ol the 
vine, wholesome, pure and harmless, should have been 
selected as a most appropriate emblem to commemor
ate the precious ransom paid for man’s redemption.

Philiv Tocqub.

UNFERMENTED WINE IN THE 
SUPPER.

LORD’S

Sir —My experience in some of the city churches 
as well as in some of the country parishes, is that a 
>ile compound denominated wine,—not the juice of 
the grape, but of the elder, gooseberry, or currant, 
not uufrequently mixed with logwood and alcohol - 
is substituted for wine m the Bacramcut of the Lord’s 
bupper. On more than one occasion the drinking of 
!t has made me quite sick. Something therefore 
should be done to obtain a pure wine to be used in 
the administration of this holy ordinance.

AT NIGHT. it<hi

' k have let down your wings, ye groat Archangel*, 
And stand in jwace ;

Ihen fold your own around me, guardian Angels, 
Ros|x>nding cease.

I want the stillness of your contemplation 
To soothe my breast ;

Let this bo all your tender ministration—
To make me rest.

And suffer uot yonr brilliancy excelling 
To float on air ;

Give tranquil light of inner quiet tolling,
W bicb is more fair. >

cannot bear awhile the grand revealing 
Of joys Above ;

want to feel soft thoughts around me stealing, 
Angelic love.

Hush just these hours, ye saintly Ouow your singing 
In silence deep ;

Ah I now your calm a holy dream is bringing,
And I pan sleep.

8. Neale.

Toronto has good reason to be proud of its fine 
institutions and ploasuro resorts. Oue of tho most 
pleasing sights to the lover of Art is Woltz Bros. & 
vO. s uonpariel stock of gold and silver watches, dia

monds, mounted rings, lace pins, bracelets and ear- 
ings ; also their very liendsome collection of hoquet 
lolders, fruit dishes and ice pitohers^jgwell worthy 
inspection. Their address is 29 KhugStTESsI;.

%
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N. T. LYON & 00.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
ART G-L ASS

ami every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.
DESICN8SAND EST I MATE SOON APPLICATION.

N. T. Lyon, Manager. W. Wakefield.
i».o. MX 7 Hit.

J. Harrison.

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

placier Window decorations.

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

LATE COX A HONK.
New York Address 253 FIFTH AYE.

LONDON ADDKKK8 .
28 *>29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL1-,
Art Furnishers.

Wood, * Fabrice,
btone, V Metals,

Marble, Stained Olaes,
Memorial Tomba, Tablets and Brasses

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS,

Art Worker* In

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics,

"ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," by 
Rev. E. Oeldart, #1.30.

Designs and Estimates on Application

R. J. HOVENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,
—AND—

General Interior Decorator.

ois I SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Stained Glass Windows at small cost. Patent “ Glacier 
Window Decoration. This is a series of Transparent De 
signs from the simplest to the most elaborate, enabling any 
1-eraou with a reasonable amount of taste and ingenuity to 
produce patterns on windows, having all the beauty of real 
Stained Glass at small cost. So many windows have a bad 
outlook, which may be made to look very handsome by ap 
plying the Glacier. The miniature design of the Crucifixion 
is 22x10, ami is got ap in colours that could not be produced 
in the real tor #40, for.which wo charge #0 put up. We have 
among others suitable for churches the Virgin and Child, 
XVth Century ; St Peter and St. Paul, XVth Century; The 
Visitation, do.; The Annunciation, do.; St. John the Baptist 
and St. Joseph, do.; The Last Supper, XYIth Century; St. 
Vincent of Paul, St. Francis of Sales. Xliltb Century ; St 
Joseph, etc., etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study, Re 
ceptlon, or Drawing Rooms. Call and examine at 78 Y. 
Street,

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museum) j

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM. 
ENGLAND.

ECCLESIASTICALy
GAS FIXTURES

-AND—

Ghurchdecoration of every description
ESTABLISHED 183b. -

S. R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO

109 King St. West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates in 
these goods.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontani 
Streets. Toronto.

and exainiue onge

M. ;STAUNTON A CO. Toronto.

FIGURE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

AND (1KNKKAL

Church Glass. 
Art Stained Glass

For Dwellings and Public 
Buildings

Our Designs are specially
8repared and executed only in 

re very beet wanner.

Robt. McCacslamd, A.R.C.A. 
A' Hgiiik School Ptsignor.

Jos. McCausland k Son,
Toronto, Ont.

P.O. Box wa.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
A WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street. 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE
,}\ MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS

CURST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
T EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO
------STAINED-----

I Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quemtity for

jONURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Publie Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

npo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
A ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

render them ae available as a Piano.
• T^,e.% ®re. Self-Regulating and never over-blow- 
tng. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a moat decided 
Bucoeaa For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certainty of operation and economy, they 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application

ir.Wlf BERRY,to the Patentee and Manufacturer, 
Kngiwaw, Brome Cotisais. Qua.

very highest order of workmanship and 
[ualiry always guaranteed.

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and 

Caleomining.
bronzing; a specialty.

----
IMPORTER OF

French, English, American * Canadian

WALL PAPERS
353Queen Street West,Toronto

I Memorial Wmtows,
Etolled and K
Glare Figured 
and all plain, 

at prices % 
defy compe

tition.

.el

Design and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or earitrwnent.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest selec
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City.

Also, a large Assortment of Designs 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for Granite 
Monuments. Call and see them, and get 
prices before buying elsewhere.

Tli«* Church Knabroldery Uulld.

ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Beta for pri- 

vat© Communion, Coloured Stole®, Linen Vest- 
ments.Alms Bags,Altar, Frontals.Deek and Dossal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
73 Gerrard Street East

Decoraterand beautify your house 
by papering it.

If yog want to sell your house, paper 
it ; as it will bring yon $500 to 11000 
more after being papered.

Call and get prices from

, E. MERRETT,
163 KING ST.- WEST,

TORONTO^ ONT._________

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

TORONTO

\

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LABGEST.ORGANb 
IN THE DOMINION.

The
tone qualii

J^EWEST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE ________ ___ _________
GASA1IEES AND BRACKETS. THfouhdr?Y m^eelt »*«•

clditon H menebly bell company
TROY, N.Y., Manufacture a Superior aualitv of 
Bella. Oldest Workmen. Greatest 
Largest Trade. Special attention 
Church Bella. Dlustrated Catalogue m
JJOMINION BElZ FOUNDRY, ,

Guelph, Cassés.
Manufactures Church, School and 

Factory Bells. ’ u 
Write for Priee*List <

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY, .
F. O. Box TOO, Guxlfh, Canada

A Full Assortment of
GLOBES AND SHORE BEILS,

91 King St West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

JJ J. MATTHEWS A BRO.
93 Venge (Street, T area to,

WALL PAPERS Q,LDERS*^rDEAl-IER8‘
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,
*’ PICTURE FRAMES,

ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, Ac

tAYF.R M’r>
1- .7 / x-i

v hurch. Sea •d. Cet'aleroe %

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
SOU other bells - also Chime! sod Pesta.
Meaeefy 4 Co., West Tro* NLY

eiyn.ver Manufacturing90..<
No duty on Church Bella vm

.jj«i
Sot

Great

MC8HANE
i BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those cele
brated Chimbs and Bills 
for Churches, etc. * Price 
List and circular sent free. 

! Address,
try McBkaae * ■<!#. 

BALTIMORE, Md„ U.B. J. A. 1. LAMB, Bi
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

i B. I1» of Pure Copper end Tin for Churches. 
[Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FOLLY 
"WAJtKANl K1>. Calelogne sent Free.

VANQUISH * TIFT, Cineieaeti, a ilrculi

-, ■
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(flnlbtrn’s Department.
PRAYER AT SUNRISE

"Search me, O God, Mid know my heart try 
my though’*; and we if there he any wicked wwy 
in me, *n.i teal me in the w*y ererleating .* 
Ps. cxxxix S3, St.
Lord, we pray Thee, grant Thy blessing, 

On this day with Thee begun,
And, while we onr sins confessing 

Lowly kneel before Thy throne, 
Purify onr sinful uatttrea.

Cleanse ns with Thy prenons Blood; 
Pity ns, Thy fallen creatures,

Feed us with Thy heav’nly Blood.

Grant that as we feel our weakness, 
And beseech Thy pard'ning grace. 

At thine altar, with all meekness'
We may see Thee Face to face; r* 

And receiving at Thy Table,
These Tbj gifts of Bread and Wme, 

Grant that {bey may make ns able, 
Sin to flee, as wholly Thine.

And we pray that to our dearest,
All we love on earth below,

Thou may’st be for ever nearest, 
Guarding them through weed or woe, 

Holy Father, draw us thronging 
Ever closer to Thy breast^

Till we satisfy onr longing 7 
In the haven of our rest.

A TOUCHING ACT OF 
KINDNESS.

time, he had entirely lost it only a 
few days ago. Consequently he 
was not so well able to find his way 
about as people who are born blind 
generally are, and was entirely de
pendent upon the guidance of others 
in moving from place to place. 
This guidance had been given on 
the present occasion in' his paralyz
ed friend, whose delight seemed 
unbounded that, although lie was 
so helpless himself, lie could still do 
something in a small way to help 
another.

Will our young friend learn a 
lesson from the old paralytic ? 
Many of them arif blessed with 
health and strength, and arc able 
to do very much for those who are 
weaker and more helpless than 
themselves. Hut even if we could 
do nothing better than to lead a 
poor blind man, should we not be 
thankful and glad to do it? I am 
quite sure that God looked down 
well pleased upon the simple act of 
kindness performed by the poor old 
paralytic. And He smiles on the 
title children who do what they can 
for the happiness of others, however 
little it might be.

Walking out one day, I met two 
old men arm in arm. Then pro
gress was slow, and they did not 
seem to be speaking to each other. 
One of them I knew quite well. 
He was paralyzed, and had lost the 
use of one side of his body, as was 
evident from the two facts that he 
carried his right arm in a sling, and 
that his right foot dragged help-" 
lessly along the ground^ The 
stroke which hade made useless his 
arm and leg had also, while leaving 
hearing unimpaired, taken from 
him the power of speech. He was 
an old inhabitant of the village1 
and I often met him in my walks. 
He was, moreover, a happy Chris 
tian, and I was always glad to grasp 
his one vigorous hand, and give him 
a few words of godly cheer. His 
companion on the present occasion, 
who was even an older man than 
himself, did not, at first sight, ap
pear to be suffering from any other 
affliction then the general weakness 
which is so often seen in very old 
people. This being the case the 
pair of old men, thus-walking to
gether in silence, presented a rather 
strange appearance, and I was curi
ous enough to wish to know what 
it might rfiean.

The mystery was soc^i explained. 
When we met I stopped as usual to 
have a word with my paralyzed 
old friend. After making his usual 
inarticulate but joyous response to 
my accustomed greeting, he turned 
to his companion, who was not 
known to me, but who struck me 
as being strangely quiet, and point
ed with much appearance of sym
pathy to his face. I looked up, and 
saw in a moment how mattersstood 
The aged companion of my para
lyzed old friend was blind, and the 
almost helpless old man was taking 
him out for a walk. On inquiry, I 
found that though the poor old man’s 
sight had peen failing for some

Dr. Pierce s “ Pellets,” or sugar-coated granule* 
-the originel ' Utile l.irer Pille, (beware of 
mutatioGs> cure sick end bilious headache, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels, and purify the 
blood. To get genuine, see Dr. Pierce's signature 
and portrait on Government stamp. si5 cents 

vial, by druggistsper
-o

ANECDOTE OF GEORGE 
WASHINGTON.

George Washington, when quite 
young, without thinking sufficiently 
of his mother's wishes, was about 
to go to sea as a midshipman. 
Everything was in readiness ; his 
trunk had been taken on board the 
boat ; and he went to bid his 
mother farewell, when he saw tears 
filling her ej-es. Seeing her dis
tress, he turned to the the servant 
and said, “ go and tell them to fetch 
my trunk back. I will not go away 
to break my mother's heart."

His mother, struck with his de
cision, said to him:—"George, God 
has promised to bless the children 
that honor their parents; and I be
lieve He will bless you."

o

.'V -

COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS.
KO Y AL i A hnolutely l'urr i. ...
fililAT'S (Alum IVwder *

RVRKOKIVS i Vhoepbstei frwah.

II l > KOKH'S, when fresh...........

IKtmuili. ....................
...............

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
/ .

R iR»n Francisco!....... flMHHHBMflHHHIHBHl

............................... hhbbhMhie
PR.  ■■■■■■■■■■ *AJ
ssow n.ikt: diruff's, st. I'tuiMHBHI
I AW IV.......................................

rOM.REW..............................

mrkMTK ...........................

tilLLKT'S . ...................................wmm—iTTu »■% *
1U WORD'S, when not freah. WÊÊKÊÊM
AXDKKWSAf >. !e<«twin* glum' )| 

(Milwaukee.) " lb-gal.' * ' *-m\

Bl I k l'ondçr sold loose) m 

KVMKOIUVS. when not fresh, gg

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
As to Purity and Wholrsotiioiio** of th«* ltoyal linking Powder.

“ I have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purrbawxl lu the 
oneti market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome Ingredient*. It l* a cream 
or tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and docs not contain either alum or 
phosphatée, or other iujuriuq/substain-es. E. ti. Love, Pb.D."

“It it a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder la absolutely pure.’*
*' II. A. Morr, Ph.D.”

—

• I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myaelf In >t 
the market. I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or aar other injurious sub
stance. Hrnkt Morton, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology.» *-

'• I have aualyaed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which 
It !» composed are pun- and wholesome. S. Dana Hat as. State A*»ayer, Maas.”

The Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at 
the Vienna World'* Exposition, 1ST»; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1R«6 ; at the 
American Institute, and at Stale Faire throughout the country.

No other article of human food haeever received such high, emphatic, and uni
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists and Boards of 
Health all over the world.

The above Diagram illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking 
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and exjierlment* made by Prof. Schedler.
A one pound Can of each powder wae taken, the total leavening power or volume In 
each can calculated, the result l>eing as Indicated. This practical test for worth by 
I'rof. Schcdler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking 
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while It costa a few cent* per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, beside*, afford» the advan
tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any 
fair minded person of these facta.

* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to he of a higher degree 
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it Is not to lie taken as indica
ting that they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength, 
ire to be avoided as dangerous. '

ê

A Great Institution.—Tlie .-uigeo: g 
of the International Throat uni Lung 
Institute, operating from their different 
offices, Montreal, Toronto, Detroit, Mich., 
and H innipry, Man., arc treatinginuropa
tients suffering from Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Pharyngitis* 
Asthma, Catarrh, Catarrhal deafness, 
than any other institution in the world. 
"6 will treat no case we think incu
rable. Wo caa help every case and 
core the majority we undertake to treat 
if patients will strictly follow onr direc
tions- By the use of cold inhalations 
oonveyed to the diseased parte by the 
Spirometer, the wonderful invention of 
Dr. M. Sou vielle, of Parish ex-aide sur
geon of the the French army, and other 
proper local and constitutional treat
ment, we are curing ,, thousand» ot 
canes of the above named ' diseases 
every year. Write, enclosing stamp, 
for list of questions and copy of Interna
tional News, published monthly, which 
will give you full information and reli
able references. Address International 
Throat and Lang Institute, 173 Church 
Street, Toronto ; 13 St. Philip's Square, 
Montreal, P. Q. ; 81 Lafayette ave., 
Detroit, Mich. ; or 106 Alexander street 
Winnipeg, Man.

dyspepsia.
All tlnvi

DI Arrima____
in silence. Hew 

Holman oersonsllv

NERVOUS AND SICK
It 1* nip* A Blir«*

MALARIA
HEADACHES,

.urn I*KOTRATION again* TeO»» 
lalcmltlnK Faire»; and will am

m, an.! condition,from assay a®*

and
in personam-, 
get your IVd bv

HOUR AM

Beatty’s Wonderful Career—A New 
Organ Factory to be Erected.—'The 
large.»-1 shipment of organs and piano 
fortes for any one Uionth was accomplish
ed by Mayor Beatty during the mouth of 
June. Neaijj| two thousand instruments 
were made and shipped to ail parts of 
the world. So great is the demand for 
Beatty's organs and pianofortes that Mr. 
Beatty is compelled to erect another 
factory, which, including the old build
ing, will occupy, when completed, near- 
ly eight acres of space, in which over 
three thousand instruments can be made 
every twenty-six working days. Read - 
his advertisement.

On this page will be found a striking 
and instructive illustration of the com 
parative worth of the various kinds of 
bakihg powders now in the market.

What Every Person Should Know. 
The grand outlets of disease from the system
nC it. Bowe,s and the Kidneys.Burdock Blood Bitters is the most safe, pleas

•• DO 1.1 HIIIV INK." ,
Dr. R. V. PiKRtiK. Buffalo. N. Y. : Five years 

ago I wu* * dreadful sufferer from uterine 
troubles. Having exhausted the skill of three 
p lyaicians, 1 wks completely discouraged, and» 
wjak 1 could with difficulty crow the room alone.
I began taking your 1 Favorite Preeeriprion' tod 
using the local treatment recommended in your 
'Common Sense Medical Adviser.' In three 
months I was ptr/teth cured. I wrote a letter to/..... If*. ' » ___ .1__i__I____ ——

fl\

a nu " /,»VW*V t /sects. A W A UW 6B ioeew w

my family paper, briefly mentioning how my 
health hail been restored, and offering to send the

------ ---- — - —. « dur IlUUUliril IUVVLTH. All lV|nj| »
have described tny case and the treatment used.

advised them to 'do likewise.and earnestly auviaeu mem so uv iuvww* . 
From a great many I have received second letters 
of thanks stating that they ha<l commenced the
t Via ■ ■ A » V a . . »» A aa — - . I    - - -   t_ 1 - _ AA -a - -   1 —a — Ntreatment and were much better already. 

Mrs. E. F. MORGAN. New Cast!le, Ma

.\ Pleasant Acknowlf.ixjemen.—"Had 
soul stomach and miserable appetite for 
months, and grew thin every day. I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters with the most marvel
lous results ; I feel splendid.”

Mrs. Joseph Johnson, Pittsbuig, Pa.

ant and effectual purifier and heahh-restorinv 
tonic in the world. Trial bottles to centsbottles io cents.

Dipbthei iu -that terrible scourge of the present 
'lay-attacks chiefly those whose vitality is.low 
und blood Impure. The timely use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters forestall the evils of impure blood, 
and saves doctor's bills. Sample bottles 10 cents.

3
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BEATTY’S 1gÂNSF0bTsTy$59.00
WITH BKADTIFDL CHIMES OF SWISS BELLS.”
Regular Price $83.00

fob only
îâftfiQ.1
all fubioht 1
PMFAID. -

;<*V

STOPS, ^ tone. »-Melo<lU, * ft. tone.HUnMllÂ, S ft. tone, 4 Manu&i Rub- 
, 'Ttlone XBourdnnwrt. tone, 4-Snrapbone. t ft tone,
T-Tloldl (Iambi, I fl, t->ne, 8 Dlapr----  — - . - .
4 ft. tone, 10 (I rand Kxpresntone, 
lt-Uarp Æollan. 13-Vox Hnraana, 14-1
I ft. tone, lf> Clarionet, will; SWlHH fl_______ ____________ _ „ ...
tone, 18- Vlollne, 4 ft. tone, I» Vo* Jubilante, 8 ft. tone. 20-Mroolo,
4 ft. t<»ne, 21-Coupler llarmunlqoe, tK)relientrul forte, ‘a 
Orand Organ Knee stop, 24 Right Organ Knee Stop.

t tr 'I'hT» <lroan I» a triumph of the Organ Bolide 
IR VERY BEAUTIFUL IN AI PRARASCIE, BKlNO 
LI ICE CUT............  .......................................................

I ft. tone, »-Viola Lfoloe, 
1 net Horn. I ft. tone, 

• ft tone, 16-Dalelana,

with

1er'» Art. IT
__________ ______ .3 EXACTLY

The Caen le of Solid Walnut, profusely ornamented
hend-oarrlnz and expensive fancy vei 

Pocket I» of the most beautiful

French Horn Solo Combination, Hew 
Orand Organ Right and Left Knee Slope, to 
control the entire motion by the knee. If 
neeiseary Seven (7) sete of GOLDEE 
TO NO UK REEDS, as follow»: A set of pow 
erful Rub-Ham Head»: set of S Oetavee of 
VOIX CELESTE»* t Soft Olio Reed»: set 
Brilliant Saxophone Reeds; set of FKEBCH

—------------------- , , HORN REEDS, and t I t OoUves each of
, 17-Vot* Celeste, S ft. Regular GOLDEN TONGUE REEDS. Beeldee 

“ all this. It will be fitted up with an OCTaVE
COUPLER, which doubles the
Instrument, lamp Stands, Pa _____ ,
Beatty’s Patent Stop Action.also Sounding 
Board, Ac. It has a Sliding Lid and conve
niently arranged Handles for moving. The 
Bellows, which are of the upright pattern, 
are made from the best quality of Rubber 
Cloth, are of great power, and are fitted up 
with Steel Springs ami the best duality 
Pedal Straps. The Pedals, Instead of being 
covered with carpet, are Polished Metal of 
neat design, and never get out of repair or 
worn.

a Ht»V|

^Lrr_r/-

The Music
Is deserving of a place In the m I monCreTparlor* 
and would ornament the boudoir of a princess.
SEVEN SETS BEEPS,
It will not take the dirt or dust. It contalr,a 
the Sweet VOIX CELESTE Stop, the Famous

A SPECIAL If you will remit me $59 and the annexed 
TCMsflAV ftrrCD Coupon within 10 days from the date 
■Iff” Tftr VlniPTllT hereof, I will box and snip yon this Organ, 
with Organ Bench, Book, etc., exactly the same as I sell for $83. Yon 
should order immediately, and in no case later than 10 days. One year’s 
tost trial given and a full warrantee for Six Years.

Oiven under my 
hand and seal 
this 26th

Day of July,
A.D., 1883.

Startling V alue
r> [n Parasols, Umbrellas, and 

Sunshades, all this month at

PETLEYS
The Leading Dry Goods House.

Startling V alue
In Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, 

Ribbons, Fancy Goods, etc., all 
his month at

PETLEYS
The Leading Carpet House.

COUPON £»\£ttü,Coopon from ^

c Dominion Churchman
end #69.00 In ceeh by Bank Draft, Poet

Prepaid, or by Check on your bank,1 
the" date hereof, 11

Money Order, Registered Letter, 
forwarded wlthla 10 days from 

the date hereof, I hereby agree to accept this coupon for $*4, ae part payment on my 
celebrated #4 Step Parlor Orgeo, with Bench, Book, etc., providing the each 
balance of $69 acoompanlee this coupon; and I will send you a receipted bill in full for 
$J4S, and box and »hlp you the organ lust as It l« advertised, fully warranted for eix 

Money refunded with Interest from the 'late of remittance U nota» represented 
-------------- ----------- DANIEL K. BEATTY.

years, 
after one year’s use. (Signed,!

V. - • • v

1DEIPUT DDPD Ain Asa further Inducement for you (provider
you order immediately, within the 10 daysj 

agree to prepay freight on Uie above organ to your nearest railroad freight station, any 
point east of the Mlmdsalppl River, or that rar on any going west of It This ua rare ~ 
«unity to place an Instrument, as It were, at year very doer, all freight prepaid,at 
facturer"» wheleesOe arteea Wrder uewi aethlag aaved hy eerrtoysudeudMBBE 
a irvtaf T A AOnÉD Enclosed and $S9 for organ, I have read your state] 
n W Tv I w VII ment In this advertisement, and 1 order one on eon

I ditlon that It must prove exactly ae represented In this advertisement, or 1 shallreixu-nlt
demand the ^^^^Wg

1 Station, and on tefcat Railroad.

Hew Style No. 1916 - Length 4*J Ins. Weight,
Height, 72 Ins. lieptb, tt Ins 
boxud. about «*» lbs.

at the end of one year1» uae and demand the return of my money, with lntereet from the 
very moment 1 forward It, at six per cent according to your offer. Bt aergperMealar la «Me 
name. Pont Ot1er. County, Stair. Frrtt " " 
twite sure to remit by 

or by Bank Check, 
which will secure " 
delay, henee this
Ailrtu or e*ll » 
the Munlioturer

I speclalprioe, PROVIDING ORDER IS OIVEN IMMEDIATELY.

; 1 DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey
A CHILD’S SAD STORY.

Little children born in a country 
like Canada can hardly realize 
what the sufferings are of the child
ren in heathen! lands. They know 
nothing of the sweet home joys and 
sports and comforts we think so 
little of. The following little story 
is from a book called " Our life at 
Sarawak ’’ which if you look in the 
map, you will find to be a place in 
the Island of Borneo. Read this, 
children, and be thankful you are 
Christian by birth and Baptism, 

^and it will lead you tb feel a desire 
to help in the work of missions.

I must not forget to tell the 
story of my dear child Nietfong, 
although it is a very sad one. She 
was the daughter of a Chinese 
baker who lived in the lane which 
led from our garden to the town. 
I used to befriend her mother, a 
delicate little woman, very roughly 
treated by her husband. She twice 
ran to me fpr 'shelter when her 
husband beat her," and though of 
course I always had to give her up 
to him when he came begging for 
her the next day.^he knew what I 
thought of him, and' had a sort of 
respect for me in consequence. 
This poor woman died young and 
left one little girl about four years 
old. Nietong used to come up to 
day-school when she was old 
enough, and in 1858, when I was 
so happy as to have an English 
governess for my Mab, I took the 
little Chinese girl to live with us 
and join Mab in her lessons. She

was quite a little lady, so gent 
teachable, and well mannered. In 
i860 we took our children to Eng
land : Mab was six years old, and 
could not with any safety remain 
longer in a hot climate. Little 
Nietfong went home, for her fath
er would not allow her to go to the 
school in my absence. We return
ed in 1861, leaving three children 
in England, and brought a baby 
girl out with us. As I walked up 
the lane to the mission-house, 
Nietfong stood watching for me at 
the gate. “ Take me home with 
you ; oh, I am so glad you are 
come back.” So I took her home, 
and Nietfong told me that her fath
er had married again, and that her 
step-mother was unkind to her, 
and beat her when she said the 
prayers I had taught her night and 
morning ; “ but,” said the child, 
“ I always prayed nevertheless.” 
She lived with us till she was about 
thirteen, perhaps not so much ; 
then her father came to the Bishop 
and said he had sold Nietfong for a 
good sum of money to a man in 
China, and must send her there to 
stay with her grandmother.

In vain I entreated Acheck not 
to be so wicked. “ Tell me how 
much you would get for your 
daughter,” I said, “ and we will give 
you the money.” He laughed, and 
said I could not afford it, mention
ing a large sum, but I do not re
member what it was ; so I had to 
break the sad news to Nietfong. 
We wept and prayed together that 
she might remain steadfast in her

Christian faith. As she then knew 
English very well, I gave her an 
English Prayerbook, which she 
promised to use. Soon * after, 
Acheck himself took her to China : 
and when he came back, he would 
only say, “ Oh yes, of course she is 
happy—she is married and well 
off” I have always felt sure that 
this dear girl was kept by God's 
grace from sin and evil, for I be
lieve she truly loved and desired 
to serve God. There was some
thing especially pure about her. 
Nietfong was never wiflully 
naughty ; she was one of those 
blameless ones who seem untouch
ed by the evil around them. We 
shall not know the sequel of her 
history until by God’s mercy we 
meet her in the heavenly home.

-------- o---------T'....^
» * BewUy laai 

If yon de

eel (with plmpton) le 
«Me Meet." " 1 -

fait complexion free from
pimples, blotches, rod eruptions, take “ Golden 
Medical Discovery." By druggists.

fttarrub. —
Fidleb-Howabd.—On Utb inst., in Bt George’s 

Church, Guelph, hy Bev. A. J. Fidler, B. A., Rector 
of Whitby, ffcther of the groom, assisted by the 
Yen. Archdeacon Dixon, Alfred F. Fidler, of the 
City of Buffalo, K. Y. to MBs AdelaE Howard, 
daughter of George Howard, Kaq., of tâte City ot 
Guelph. I

Per Gent- Net
Interest eemi- 

h year
Security
witMewt «Me „
annual. Nothing ever been lost 98iM I 
of residence and S(*M in the business. We 
advance interest End costs, rod oollect in 
esse of foreclosure without expense to the 

lender. Beet ef References. Seed for pro 
ttoulars if you have money to loan.

D. 8. B. JSmtSTSPf * SON, 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, 8r. Paul, Mime. 

Please mention tills
AGENTS Wanted
works of chsrartcr ; crest variety; DOORS Si DIB 108

‘‘’lu suffi# i

Startling Value
In Silks, Satins, Velvets, Vel

veteens, and Plain and Fancy Dress 
Goods, all this month, at

PETLEYS
The Best Lighted Stores in the 

City.

Startling Value
In Fine French and German 

Hosiery, all this month at

PETLEYS
The Leading Dry Goods House.

Startling Value
In Silk and Lisle ^Thread 

Gloves (in four, six, and eight but
tons) all this month at

PETLEYS
The Leading House for Silks.

Startling V alue
In Ladies’ Silk Ccfttoiy^Ier- 

ino, Balbriggan, and Gauze Under
wear, all this’ month at ** a A h

The Leading 
Goods.

In Ladies* and <
Lble Thread. Balbriggan and Cot- 
ton Hose, all this month at

The Leading House for House 
Furnishings. , \

In Ladies’ and Children’s 
Parasols,Umbrellas,and Sunshades» 
all this month at
fZ PETLEYS
The Leading House for Cottons, 

Sheetings, etc.

-iw
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The CLIMAX BEFBIGBBÀTOR
Received FOUR FIRST PRIZES at the Industrial Exhibition for 1882; also 

ALL PRIZES and a Diploma at the World's Fair at Hamilton, 1882.

in„ ,*** *>T?r'tB/T**finp ieïï“d we1her* S*to add largely to our factory dw
«it a feirofwMch we a Canfumish thousand! of reference* which iuu*t convince the most acepti-
^^C^oneyATV1mnB><V w° h ,DEAL1KRS -JamwPM*. Toronto : John Quinn. Toronto; John 

I?ron*° y w Holman. 1st («nranâ-street É.
HOTEL*—The Queen s, Koesm. Walker, American, Albion : Barrie Hotel, Barrie ; and I> Martin 

Mammon. _
GROCERIfTS^Swan Jïroa and Caldwell * Hodglns-of Toronto; John Ik-yle, of St Thomas W C 
r » w > t TÏI' x,Str^for^ -1^a John H. Hargrave, of Toronto,FAMILIES-» m. trooder^m, J. G. Wort*. W. H Beatty, and A. S. Naim, of Toronto

BR Y CE BRO
Showrooms and Factory, 121 Esplanade-st., opp. Frederick-stM\Toronto

SPRING
1883. } A. MACDONALD. SPfclNG

1883.

Days. No Pay un

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM
ranges, wood cook stoves.

GOAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE,

Every family Should have one of our

Seff-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

SO YONGK STREET. WEST SIDE.
-Y3

cDD?KT?'*Ic^rïïi?Î^T^sîfjrers an<* public, that I have just received
my SPRING SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality and pattern of which have
TROUSER IN (^retofore- AJs0 a sePcnor assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND

A: MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 360 Yonge-st.
Eallkrw’a Depositary •< I'bwrb 

IJlrraterr Qaebrt.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHIST ; Questions and Am tiers on the Ca- 

, techiem. the rite of Confirmation, and the Hie 
! tory of the Church of England. Prioe 10c.
.THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; the

younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
commeded to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying as they do, a want hitherto 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parts of the Dominion.

A liberals discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed tree to any 
addrees on receipt of price. Apply to—

C.JI'PGB,Hea«dec. it Treat.
P.O. Box 1088, Quebec.

February 15th. 1863.

J PURGATIVE

______ jfTeFa<)îïytoet^îrîto^e'eËlP,et*m ' V'""•‘to. Aarp^»« w“sniHTkToN* PÏLl,
Pot «Pi*x Pem.u tk1 W“KS-reetoreAto sound heslth. if such s thine ts pootibU"LS"1** vomplninu these PiUs hare no equnl. Physic»*»»#. them in theirnmetiee Ri!«TwrThs^•T»«ei>y»adfor » ecu ■» stamps. Send f.r tSaphlet. 7X 8. JdSfWK M^* 1̂***-

-----------0----------;
The Subscriber has on hand a limited stock of 

Native Wine,

WARRANTED PURE,
Made under his own supervision, from his own 
Vineyards, n 72, 73,74, and 75, which he offers

AT $1.50 PER WINE GALLON
Ter 50 estions or over ; under 50 end not less 
N than 5 Gallons, $2 per Gallon.

In Cases of One Dozen Bottles, One 
Dollar per Bottle.

JOHN W. BALL, LOCUST GROVE,
Niagara, Ont.

SACRAMENTAL WINE, boneless cod fish.
JD No. 1 EXTRA GIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN BADDIES, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAB LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Anchovy Paste,

J Pe'tod Yarmouth Bloaters.

. FL A.OK:
Oerrard-et. Ban, Tarent#. 1

—
F G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.,

DENTIST,
^pecialtie»:-The Preservation of the Natural 

Teeth of Children And Adults.

ReriatxaoB kindly permitted by VENERBLE 
ARCHDEACON HcMURRAY, NiagarT Ont 
REV. CHAS. HAMILTON, Quebec.

S8 to ÏW’ÿS&StSï.'tSglS&Sfc

Office, 46 Oerrard Street
$50 Award >8 offered for a superior prepar 

ition for cleansing and preserving the teeth and 
mparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than
jALLENDER H ORATiTMB A tin FiVAn>«n __ _

ation____
imparting _ w vuu muiiib, man
DmmraS" Okalink and Favohite Compound

Enquire of yonr Chemist for it

CONSUMPTION !
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS
throat diseases,

--- AND----

CATARRH.
Together with diaeases of the Eye. Ear and 

Heart, successful 1 y treated »t the
ONTARIO VI I. WON AM t nsTITITK

Id CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONT"

M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.C.P.S.O.,
Proprietor.

Our system of juravtioe is hy Me,tiestsd Inhala.
proper constitutional

1
lions, combined with ____________
remedies. Over 4'i.OJO caaw "t reeled during the
past Is year*.

If initHweflile to call i>erwonitlly for an exam
ination. write for list of Questions and a copy of 
new Medical Treatise. Address ONTARIO 
PULMONARY INSTITUTE. 186 Church-street, 
Toronto! Ont
$72 A W*KK.#ta,U> >i home easily made CbeUy 

OeUU f res. Address Thee tOa, Aageeta, US

EVERY MAN
WHO OWNS A HOUSE

Should adoot a new way of changing common 
windows to Day windowa Easily done, at a small 
cost of *5 to *S, according to style

NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 
ANYTHING.

THE OLD BLINDS (if any) ARE USED AS 
PART OF THE IMPROVEMENT. Theae win 
dows are very popular, and are being introduced 
everywhere. Three thousand were put up in one 
State last year.

THEÏ ARE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
and add greatly to the appearance of e house 
They make rooms

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,

and make a nice place for plants and flowers. 
The right to put up one window, gl ; five windows, 
*3 ;|teu windows, #5

Specifications and drawings from the 
Patent Office sent with each order.

NO TKKKITOKY POM NAI.fr: TO 
NVKtULATOKN.

Counties sold only to carpenters 
who will make a business of pir 
dows. No 
circulars.

portais answered Be
and others 
up tne win- 
stamp for

W. S. GARRISON. Patentee,
Cedar Falls, Iowa. Lock Box 12.

For all counties west of Toronto address the 
Proprietor of this papet. Box 9G40 Toronto. 
Ont.

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL.BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF OA-ISTA-DA. 

(Incorporated)
rely Benevolent Society, 
a Benefit on the Death of a member.

Isa pure!
It pays a----------------- - . u
It pays an Endowment in ten years, 

bilit ^>a^8 e B*n*flt in case of permanent Disa-
Ladies admitted on equal terms with Gentlemen.
Agents wanted throughout Canada.
Send for terms and By-Laws.

Home Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
/. TORONTO.

$66 * T??V“yoaT °Tn town. Terms and *6 
Portland! Meln^* Addrem H. HALLETT A Co

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!
uualltr and Quantity AI WHyiTTinlVorm!

,orw1Sj>3L5ir<ïer8" i1, S.WiLTHFJKirK,Proprietor! 
S* North Second Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Agents wasted. 85 a Der !YUtfrNfY mil NKinfi.il „

SI-SO. DemseUe Heals 0e„ Ola’IL (

O. 2ST. LUCAS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

1INN5 Vengr Nt., Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair-
ljms “.i,-nred.______ _

without smell. „. 
to stain. Ladies ... m,,,
and dyed without taking apart.

Orders by express promptly attended to

- — ------—™ iuiu lived
All garments dyed warranted not 

Dresses and Mantles cleaned

The WILLIAMS SINQER

Aro taking the lea,5 everywhere.
• REASON WHYt

*•» ttirj ghr the tiret

HEAP OFFICE l
847 NGTRK DAMK, ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St. Wist.
QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

m a.
?

aa

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
( 4PITAI.M HONMKN. Ac.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor, Ac.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

[STERBROOK STEEL
PENS

' ' ‘ iHL.

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationer*

ROBERT MILLER, EON A CO., Agts.,
Works : Oroden. V. J. MONTREAL

TO BUILDERS.
For all kinds of Abtificial Stone dressing 

sills, key stone, window headacotbels, stove p»* 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, ste.

Apply to
A. McLEAN & 00.,

Deatlalsn »t##c Works, SINI RUM **• *

W. B. Blackball,.
BUOKBINDEH,

7*9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Psprt 

Ruler, etc. , _
Special Tenders for the Binding of_ Ctorer 

mou’s, Sunday School, Circulating and Puduo
Libraries. ____ _. _

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

HEAR
YE

DEAF.

IGarmare’SBÎî'MS;
LRtipssurtJ»Urely daslfof thirty yasn, he 
them ereii whisper,, disr—
tion without ski."Descriptive!
Free. CAUTION I Do not be < 
by bogus ear druses. Misais I 
successful artlSclal Bar Drum
fbctaeed. _ ;__

JOHN OARMOR%a
Ith A Race 80., Cladsnstf. ftFilth
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Baby Carriages! Summer Resort 
Baby Carriages!

Baby Carriages!

STRATTON HOUSE. Family Hotel,
POUT CARLING, MUHKOKA LAKKH.

Will be open on ami after 1st July. Superior _ 
nccoinmodation , excellent (lulling in neighbour- t 
hood ; picturesque scenery; boats kept on hire-r 
terma on application to JOHN FRASER, Pro
prietor.

7 he Lurijext, < 'heapext and lient 

Selection of RABY CARRIAGES in tj 
the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS. ^
REFRIGERATORS! ^

■ lo any suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 
1 chilis whotearnestly desire relief. I can 
Iturni.1- a -leans ol Permanent and Pos- 
litive Jure. A Heme Treatment. No 
(charge for consultation by mall. Valua- I ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
Itors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
1 Addr.-ss Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

or THE
r . V. mfy>^£5rqualityv -r/

GOODS REPLAT Lb & R El IN ISl^T. 0. 4-q a? 47.6'king w wf.si.

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram-

ESTABLISHED lHf.fi. ESTABLISHED 185fi

P. BURNS,

7. MOSES

301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.
Inventor and P ten tee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes,) that net This is an
honest oBer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.

5 Cts. 5 Cts.
A GK.NT* WANTED for the Best andJFast- 
^ est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 33 per cent. National Pcblihhinq Co.. 
Phila., Pa

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVER "5T.
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

Cut this advertisement ont, and it 
will be taken

AS 5 CENTS
On any purchase made over fifty cents 
at any time this vear, at

S. C. BIGFORDS
Great Variety Store,

23 KING- STREET WEST,
It is nnderstood only one advertise

ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

Vf SOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, haw 
already reached the enormous sale of

310,000 COPIES ÏAÜ
THE 37th EDITION—just ont of press; con. 
tains (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody in every reentry,) the 
Constitution for the Government of the Ca
nadian Dominion, Legal Forma in every-day 
use. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make » volume ah-

Df^d onhr by TObgripbon. AGENTS Wanted 
EVERYWHERE. Seed stamp for tnformatioc 
end terms, and mmttoe Oris paper. Address *
BAIRD A DILLON, Publishers

5 Cts. 5 Cts.
P. CHANEY A CO.

Art Firoitore
WARDROOMS

5 Bang St. East,
TORONTO.

FEATHER AND MATTftASS
RENOVATORS.

730 KING NTRKBT EAST.
New Feather Beds, Pillows and Mattresses for 

sale. All kinds of Bed Springs. Cash paid for 
all kinds of Feathers. All orders promptly at
tended to.

PENSIONS £*3

BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, for every department of instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provided tor Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates' New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have “ Application Form " mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tatars 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply tor Teachers 
among them Bishon Hellmuth, Hellmuth College 
London. Ont J. W. SCHKRMKRHOBN, ÀJlL, 
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street, NEW YOBS.

rpRINI'TY COLLEGE SCHOOL, k.,
POET HOP

TRINITY TERM

Best assortment of Furni
ture and Finest Designs in 
Canada.

. —, ------stamp ---------------
lions. N. W. Fitzgerald & Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS BUfOVBD TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

-At •» King Ht. West.
6 P. SHARP

WILL RHO» OH
THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1883.

lea) 
be

Applications 
should 1

iHiraf^frFE or 
-------- to tbs
REV. O. J. S. BETHUNE. M. JL

r

EXTRA!

H. & C. BLACHFORD,

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

President,—The bord Biehop of Tarante.
•l ■- . "s:'

This School offert a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

The building has been renovated and refitted 
t daring the vacation.

TheLady Principal and her AssistanteearaeOly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 

stives for exertion and eetiN 
i them not I

The School will reopen WEDNESDAY, Sept 5 
Annuel Fee tor Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

•aOitofiMB. Music and Painting the only extras 
To the Clergy, tvro4hlxds of time rates are

^“^Vppiy for admission and information to

-LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment ol Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots .and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English. Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TOBONTO.

CURES *

C H OLE

CHOLERA INFANTUM
d/arrhcfr.

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold byallOcJ^ers.

riHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.V daw* foi Private Tuition 
AT -THE POPLARS,"

S» Greorener HU, QweenN Pttk,

. ' ~
Junior

other
•uoceaeful without 
itrueted singly after hours, G

Annlloations to vv winn ami HABBIBOW

ia 1

a'I

: ii
-i

i
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ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.

HENDERSON, MTJLLIN & BOLTON
1MROUTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,"
(THE Nt\v WALL DECORATION)

English, mm and WALL PAPERS.
a"

WE be^ to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and /country, that we have just received our last shipment of this 
season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 

IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address wift be found the following : 
—“LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which is now being used extensively in England in all tine work), FLOCK PA HERS, PRESSED 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER. AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention. *

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

As we row keep our own workmen, we arc prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and private 
and public dwellings. ,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of
work. Designs and Estimates furnished an receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples ot our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
.a ^6 YONGE, STREET, AND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.

HIMALAYAN TEA. Niagara navigation go.
JJELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,

. OWTABJO.
Affords the highest Education in every department.
PATRONESS,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 

Pens 1er and Preelrteut. the Bight Rev. L HELL- 
MUTE, D.D, DXXL, Lord Bishop of Huron.
Pliait is the lanvusge spoken In the College 

a Speciality.

HEW BOOKS.
A hashed anas her mi the daughters el

t'lergyasea received at half chargea.

vaut AVH, AAMI)

Collxob. London,

—THE—
CHURCHMAN'S FAMILY BIBLE 

With Cemmentary-
I* I.™. «d Ml . ^ow bcin8 published in parts of

addrew^dM Bar.Principal,orMieeCLnrroa. Lady eighty pages each, at sixpence each
part, by the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowlege.

It is expected the work will be 
completed in 24 parts, those em
bracing the New Testament ap
pearing first.

Part 1 now ready. Price iscts. 
free of postage.

Me. sparham sheldrake
>ii -

Receives a limited number of pupils, of from
eight to thiekew yean otage

FOB BOARD AND TUITION.
Addreea - THE GROVE,"

.b> ■’j. iUi Lakefleld. Ontario.

QCHOOL OF 
O LANS AND______ — MUSIC, AST

LANGUAGES.
ESS JARVIS STREET, 
th Teachers in each di^artment.
• Course—in Music, Organ, Piano, Sing- 

—I Culture Harmony, Esthetics, Ac. 
glflg per annum.

1—Drawing, from flat copy, perspec- 
lg, crayon, sepia, exertieee in free 

color, oil, and portrait painting ; 
china, porcelain, wood. Bilk, etc.,

----- at attending the Ontario Art School
three days m the week. Terme $40 per annum.

Tnngnigwe—Collegiate Course $40,Preparatory 
Mi par Annum.

Board and Laundry. $40 per term of ten weeks. 
Wat particulars or circulars, addreea

MBS. 8. C. LAMP MAN,
Lady Principal.

CtYLON

«

PALACE STEAMER

“CHICOR A.”
■OVAL .RAH. I .HE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST;

TORONTO.

NAVAL BATTLESSaaïl
By EDWARD UIPPEX, Medical Director C.S.N. 
A Thrilling Pictorial Hiitory of the World’s greet Bee 
Fights, with specimens of Naval Architecture of ell 
ages. A record of wonderful Exploits more Interesting than Action. Price only It sells everywhere.ggjjgjN8AIË

Tone, TonâWortmaiisMpaiii tolly.
’ WILUAM KNABE A CO.

Nos. 304 knd 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore) No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. Y
Octavius Newcombe & Co

v SOLE AGENTS.
Oar. CHURCH * RICHMOND STS, TORONTO 

Two blocks north of 8k James' Cathedral

I;

t
■. 1 -

piONEEE RATTAN FACTORY,
BROCKTO N . (AdjoiningToronto.)

We have a large stock of RATTAN FURNI
TURE, eto, etc., for the Spring and Summer 

1 trade, comprising every variety. Received First 
Prize et Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Orders bv mail respectfully solicited.

ASHDOWN”fc CO.
Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown’s Bette 11 

Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, etc.

8180 Confederate money 90cta., SO Advertis
ing Cards 15cta, 100 Stamps 10cta., 8 Ink Recipes 

iiUeta Agents Wanted L. HESS A CO., &V* 
Toronto, Can. v . -

A high claas Black Tea of rare quality and 
flavour, received direct from India, ex-eteamers 
Hesperia and Bolivia, on 34th March, 1HK3. Price 
from 00c. per lb., according to size of package. 

I Freight free to any part of Canada or the United 
I States, within 400 miles of Toronto or New York. 
Apply to MAJOR-GEN. KEER, 58 Church St., 
Toronto, Ont.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
834 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOflAlt Milk’IRE,
Proprietor

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

The «learner 11 Chicora " will leave Yonge- 
•tre.it wharf .daily (weather permitting) at 7 am. 
and 3 p un, for

NIAGARA AND LEWISTON 
con nee mg at Nlaaara with Michigan Central 
Railway and at Lewiston with New York 
('entrai Railway for Falla, Buffalo, New 
York. Boston, and ell points East, West, and 
South-West.

! Apply to W R CALLAWAY. 35 York or » 
King street. West, or BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
AS Yonge rtreet.

THE ELBG ANT STEAMER

K VANDU8BN, CAPTAIN,

l.« now making her regular daily tripe between 
Port Dalhoueie and Toronto, In connection will 
the Welland Railway.

Leaving Port Dalhoueie at 8 a’clock am. : leer 
jing Toronto (Custom House Wharf) at 3 o’doel
Ip.m.

W. A. GEDDK8,
Wharf,

EARLY CLOSING.
Saturday, June 2nd, we close at 

2 p.m., and every Saturday till 1st 
September.

Buy your dry-goods on Friday 
|or before 2 p.m. Saturdays.

{ A. B. FLINT )
—C0LB0RNE STREET— 

TORONTO.

35 86

Nkvbb Allow It.—Never allow the bowels to |remain in a torpid condition, as it leads to serious 
results, and 111 health is sure to follow. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the most perfect regulator of the 
bowels, and the best blood purifier known.

Custom House1 Agent

HAMILTON AND TORONTO.
STEAMER

SOUTHERN BELLE
In connection with

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
leaving Milloy's wharf at 11 am. and 5.30 p m. 

I Return tickets, boat one way and rail the othej

food one day, SIRS; ditto, good three days, $1.» 
ingle fare by boat, 75 cents. ,
These tickets are good to go by any régula 

train and return by boat or to go by beat and n 
turn by any tegular train.

Special Saturday Excursion
by afternoon boat, returning on Monday mon
ing. »■
WM. EDGAR, A. G. KEITH.

G. T. Railway. > Str. Southern Bel!<

Wednesday & Saturday Excursion
BURLINGTON BEACH. Mets.

s OAKVILLE, 85cU 
by steamer, leaving at 11.30 am.

BOOK TICKETS at greatly reduced rates no’ 
on sale. ,

Sunday School excursions solicited. Ticket 
obtained from W. R. OALLA WAY83 York-streei 
or B. CUMBERLAND, 36 Yonge-street, an 
Osborne and Co., Yonge-street.


